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Tax loss
feared if
Ulbuys
!Mayflower
\

By Mlrk Leonlrd
Sta" Writer
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A possible solution to the overcrowded conditions in VI residence halls has
city officials worried about lOSing tax
revenue. It has also raised some concerns about the lack of available housing near the downtown area .
The Ul is considering purchasing the
Mayflower Apartments complex, a site
that brings to the city, county and
school district nearly $110,000 in tax
revenues each year. Currently, the VI
leases half the building.
"The university is exploring a
variety of alternatives to meet our
housing goals," said VI Associate Vice
President for Finance Casey Mahon.
" We have only been exploring .. . nothing is final. "
To meet the growing demand for
moderately priced student housing, especially for incoming freshmen,
Mahon said the VI has three choices:
build a new dormitory, purchase the
Mayflower Apartment complex or do
nothing.
Mahon said constructing a new dormitory would be an expensive solution.
"The cost of building a new dormitory
may be much higher than acquisition of
used property," she pointed out.
IF THE VI BUYS the Mayflower
Apartments, the city would lose nearly
$40,000 in tax revenue because stateowned facilities do not have to pay
property taxes.
"I can understand the university's
point of view, but this is a serious situation for the city," Councilor John
McDonald said. "I Ulink they should be
sensitive to our problems, too."
City Manager Neal Berlin said the
city has been working with the UI on
current issues. "They are certainly
aware of the problems it could cause
us. We don 't like to lose any tax
dollars."
But, Berlin said, " joint efforts" on
some projects bring benefits to one
group and not another. He added tha t
this purchase would benefit the UI, but
in its next dealing with the UI the city
may come out ahead.
"Sometimes the city 's ahead,
sometimes the university is," Berlin
noted.
Councilor Clemens Erdahl said a UI
purchase of the Mayflower Apartments
would have two negative effects. First,
he said, the land would be taken off the
city tax roles. Secondly, it will force
See Mayflower, page 5
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WASHINGTON (UPI) '- President
Reagan will prescribe "strong
medicine" today in the form of a $848.5
billion budget for 1984 - including deep
cuts to social programs, a hike in
military spending and a huge deficit that has sparked heavy debate among
legislative leaders.
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
predicted Congress will pass most of
Reagan 's proposals.
A leading Democrat, though, predicted there will be a bipartisan effort to
protect programs for the needy and to
cut the growth of military spending
more than Reagan proposes.
The president's budget for fiscal 1984
freezes some domestic programs;
deeply cuts social welfare spending,
especially for health care and pensions; increases military spending $30
billion, and projects a $189 billion
deficit.
"I think there'll be a lot of discussion ... on the long run, we will get
most of our budget," }legan, inter·
viewed on ABC's "This Week With
David Brinkley," predicted.
But Senate Budget Committee "hair·
man Pete Domenici, R-N.M. , predicted "heated debate" on three areas of
the new budget - Social Security, the
level of defense increases and standby
tax hikes.
"This budget, whlle it may be picked
apart in details, is a very responsible
budget," Domenici said in an interview
on NBC 's " Meet the Press."

Out of work
Smoulter from the clo,ed Inspiration Mine In Globe, Ariz.,
loom, over a protest march Iglln,t unemployment. The

mlrch, held Sunday, wu organized by more than 80 pe0ple In the area.

"I THINK THERE'S somewhat of a
mid·course correction occurring in
terms of an ov~all budget policy," he
said. "I think it's still on course,
perhaps not steady on course, but still
on course."
Domenici said food stamps, Aid to
Families with Dependent Children the main welfare program - and Supplemental Security Income programs
would grow about 12 percent over the
next five years under Reagan's new
budget instead of 14 percent.
"I think on that score, that's eminently fair. Those programs have been cut
about as much as they can," Domenici
said.
"Social cuts, as I understand it,
won't be cut as far as the very needy
are concerned," agreed Sen. Paul LaxaIt, R·Nev. , Reagan's closest adviser
on Capitol Hill, who appeared on CBS's
See Budget. page 5

Cuts asked
for health
programs
WASHINGTON (UPIl President Reagan will propose
cutting $90 million from the
Public Health Service in his 1984
budget and shifting family planning money into state-run federal
grants, it was learned Sunday.
United Press International obtained a copy of the administra·
tion 's proposed $7 .7 billion
budget for the health agency
from aides to Rep. Henry Wax·
man, D-Calif. , chairman of the
House Energy and Commerce
Committee subcommittee on
health and environment.
The budget will be released today when officially submitted to
Congress as part of the administration 's Health and
Human Services Department
budget.
Although many health
programs will have their budgets
increased, Waxman charged the
budget represents a "retreat by
the administration from almost
all health concerns."
The biggest reductions include
eliminating health planning ; $56
million for nurse and doctor
training, including scholarships
for needy students ; $20 million
for alcohol and mental health
therapy training; $35 million for
Indian health care, and $31
million for research grants to
scientists.
Some programs will get more
money : $19 million for the Food
and Drug Administration, $21
million for the Centers for Dis·
ease Control, $73 million for the
National Institutes of Health,
and more than $22 million for
other health programs, including
a new anti·smoking campaign.

Drowning is a probable suicide;
crews recover body from' river
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Crews unsuccessfully dragged the
Iowa River late into the night Saturday, but returned Sunday morning to
recover the body of an apparent suicide
victim about 200 yards south of the
Iowa Avenue bridge.
Johnson County Sheriff's deputies
Sunday were still trying to identify the
body of the victim who apparently jumped from the bridge and into the frigid
water.
The body was described as that of a
black male of light complexion dressed
in blue jeans, a light·blue shirt and gold
sweater. He was also wearing a blue
down·filled waist-length jacket and
brown insulated boots.
The 5-£oot-9, 1OO-pound man carried
no identification. According to the
sheriff's department, he wore a Seiko
digital watch. Other distinguishing
features were a fine black mustache
and goatee.

Witnesses said the man jumped from ing operations from Saturday night unthe Iowa Avenue bridge on the UI til Sunday morning. At about 9:15 a.m.
campus at about 8:15 p.m. Saturday, they recove~ a body submerged in 10
feet of w,ater.
said Capt. Doug Edmonds.
Edmonds said Johnson County
ONE WITNESS jumped into the Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek would
river to save the man, but swam to perform an autopsy on the body in Iowa
safety without reaching the victim. City, but said it "may be weeks"
"Apparently this fellow came along as before authorities determine an identhis happened and made an unsuc· tity.
"We don't have any clue," Edmonds
cessful rescue attempt. But the (drowning) man disappeared from sight said. "Il could very well be a student."
before he got very close," Edmonds
said.
Worker, drag the Iowa
The would·be rescuer , who asked not
River late Saturday In Hlrch
to be identified , was treated and
of an apparent lulclde victim.
released at UI Hospitals.
Crews gavI up the Hlrch
. " We're treating this as a suicide,"
until Sunday morning, when
Edmonds said. "That's based on witthay found tha body
nesses' accounts."
submerged In about 10 fMt 01
Sleet and darkness forced Johnson
wlt.r.
County sheriff'S deputies and North
The Dally tow an/Bill Puson
Liberty firefighters to postpone dragg-
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Mondale stresses need for arms control
By Plul Boyum

Weather
Doggone it! The weather staff
was toci busy imbibing weekend
spirits to notice that Queen
Elizabeth !II sailed Into Iowa
City over the weekend .
Fortunately for the weather
starr, the christening came on a
weekend. Otherwise, we'd have
had to use hot wate~ (rom the
newsroom's coffee pot. Yech.
Rest, you dog. Don't go outside
- it's only 20.

Staff Writer

Stability is the most important prin·
ciple of arms control, former Vice
President Walter Mondale said during
a speech in Iowa City Friday.
Mondale, a leading candidate for the
1984 Democratic preSidential nomina·
tion , spoke before a group of about 120
members and guests at a luncheon
gathering of the Iowa City Foreign
Reiatjons Council. Mondale also
visited Dubuque and the Quad Cities
later Friday.
Saying the United States is entering a
"criSis stage," Mondale pledged he
would ratify SALT II and emphasized

the need for detailed , verifiable of a handful of people who could make problems. "What matters Is how we agricultUre, in health, in science."
treaties with the Soviet Union. "Good a decision to fire nuclear weapons. get our job done now," he said.
"High tech is the one area we've
arms control is good national security "That's something that sends you back
been cheating," he said, "It's unMONDALE SAID education should believable. It's one of the least expenpolicy, " he said.
to prayer pretty fast. You have it on
Mondale added, "We must re-engage your mind every single second. One \ be "put up first again." There has been sive things we can do. We've got to tum
the Soviets, working with our allies, In thing that above all it tells you is that it an underiDvestment in education, he that around rapidly."
both a firm and a flexible way, to try to could happen. And we better treat it as said , and it is demonstrated by
Mondale also stressed the impor·
reach out to get both strategic and in- something that is real, is serious, is America falling behind in areas of tance of foreign languages and training
termediate range agreements."
present and demands our best thinking science, research , and training.
skilled interpreters in the United
and our heart and our spirit. "
"In my opinion, ignorance is the States. He said many ambassadors
HE SAID THE time is long overdue
President Ronald Reagan 's State of most dangerous of all phenomena . have told him American diplomacy and
for the presidents of the United States the Union address contained "rhetoric, There is too much evidence that we've business relations are greatly damaged
and the Soviet Union to meet and but no reality or substance," Mondale allowed our centers of research and ex· by the inability of Americans to com·
discuss arms control. Mondale said. He criticized the Reagan ad- cellence to deteriorate. Their libraries, municate in languages other than
described the past six years as "a ministration poliCies and said it does their laboratories, their computers, English.
He called for reductions in giving
dialogue of the deaf," with neither side not mailer to most Americans that their ability to keep gifted graduate
agreeing to meet for arms talks.
Reagan blames the Carter administra· students ... all those thtnp that have special interest money to politicians.
See Mond.le, page 5
As vice president, Mondale was one tion for many of the nation's current traditionally Itept us out front in
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universit,•
Ilraell patrol II attacked
BEIRUT, LebaDon - G\IIIIDeII attacked an
Israeli patrol, killiD( ODe solider, and SyriaD
forces shelled the Christian half of the city
Sunday - the worst outhreak of violence since
the Israeli invasiOll last summer, security
sources said.
Rightist militia officials said the Syrian
barrage from mountains 1~ miles east of the
capital set several cars on fire and caused
other damage, but 110 casualties.

Pope to visit Poland again
VATICAN CITY - Pope Jobn Paul D will
travel to Poland June IS for the second visit to
his bomeland since he became pope, Polish
bishops announced Sunday.
Papal officials said the pontiff's agenda
hasn't been set yet. and weren't sure whether
the pope would visit Gdansk - the birthplace
of the Solidarity union in August, 1M).

Nazllsulclde watch' begun
LA PAZ, Bolivia - Prison guards Sunday
began a "suicide watcb" over former Nazi
Gestapo cbief Klaus Barbie because tbe
aUeged "Butcber of Lyon" seemed deeply

depressed.

A penitentiary official said Barbie seemed
deeply depressed, at times despondent and at
other times fuU of rage. He was being kept in II
2O-by-20-foot room where guards are normaUy
boused, the official said.

Jews target of grenade
TEL AVIV, Israel - A band grenade
exploded Sunday in the courtyard of the West
German Embassy on the 50th anniversary of
Adolf Hitler's rise to power, the city's police
cbief said. No one was injured.
The blast occurred despite beefed-up
security around the embassy in an exclusive
area of Tel Aviv. "After 50 years, someone has
given them a reminder," said a middle-aged
Romanian-born Israeli standing outside the
embassy.

'Generic' apartment units
need dignity, councilors say
By Karen Herzog
Staff Wrller

One Iowa City councilor says some of them look
like " upsi~own strawberries." Another councilor
calls them "stick houses." Quite a few UI students
caU them " home."
They are the generic apartment buildings that spring up in college towns with high demands for housing. While older residential areas in Iowa City
haven't lost their prominence, these apartment
buildings with "little dignity" have established an
identity as weU .
" It's a balancing act," Councilor David Perret
said. "We don't want to encourage housing that will
disrupt the character of a neighborhood, but the demand for housing continues to rise."
The council will be encouraging development of
about 200 new unil$ during the next fiscal year, attempting to meet various types of housing demands.
Housing for the elderly and for low-income people
will also be included in the development plan.
CREATING MORE housing will mean accepting a
few compromises, councilors said. While money for
making an apartment complex look elegant is in
short supply these days, there is still money to be
made in aP!lrtment building, as long as the frills
aren't included .
"1 would hope they go beyond throwing up some
apartments just to make money," Councilor Kate
Dickson said. "We have to get beyond these structures that look like stick houses and ba ve some
aesthetics."

SALT LAKE CITY - Dr. Barney Clark
spent his 60th day on an artificial heart at the
University of Utah Medical Center Sunday
watching the Super Bowl and rooting for the
Washington Redskins over the Miami
Dolphins.
Helen Kee, nursing supervisor at tbe
medical center. said Clark remained in
serious but stable condition.

Report outline. pope plot
LOS ANGELES - The CIA believes
Bulgarian oWcials knew in advance of a
terrorist's plans to kill Pope John Paul D, but
never thought they would be carried out, The
Los Angeles Times reported Sunday.
Although no absolute proof has been found ,
the newspaper reported CIA specialists
believe that Bulgarian intelligence agents
knew Turkish terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca was
bent on killing the pope. But they reportedly
considered bim an unstable person who would
pro~bly be captured.

Raid by adventurers fOiled
SAN DIEGO - Four American adventurers
and 15 Laotian anti-Communist guerrillas
made an unsuccessful foray into Laos in
November in what was to have been a raid on a
prison camp where U.S. servicemen were
reportedly being held, one of the raiders
disclosed Sunday.
The mission was aborted when the poorl~
armed party was ambushed by an unidentified
paramilitary force. The group had planned to
raid the jungle camp, where it is rumored up
to 120 U.S. servicemen are still being held.

Quoted ...
I don't think any graduate school in America
is teaching war. Are they doing it here at Iowa
State? ... oops, well good-bye folks .
-Former Vice President Walter Mondale,
alter making Ihe cardinal error while
speaking to an audience In Iowa City. See
story. page 110.
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AT A COUNCIL meeting last week, Allin Dakin,
329 Ellis Ave., asked, "Is there anyone in Iowa City
who cares about the beautiful trees?" The tallest and
most beautiful oak tree in the neigbhorhood was cut
down to make way for an apartment building, Dakin
said.
Perret said Sunday there is always a fear that excessive development will change the character of a
neighborhood, and possibly cause ecological
damage. Noise complaints, inadequate parking and
problems of blending the new with the old are typical
in a developed area, he said.
"I hate to see the old houses torn down," Iowa City
contractor Boyd Crosby said. "I have emtlathy for
the people in the neighborhood, but there are only so .
many areas that are zoned for this kind of housing."
City Manager Neal Berlin said there is plenty of
room for growth in Iowa City.
Dickson said, "We may need housing, but we also
need dignity."

Special to The Dallv Iowan

About 50 Manville Heights residents met Sunday to
discuss views tbey will present to the Iowa City
Council Tuesday on the potential rezoning of the
area.
Area residents support a plan to rezone their
,neighborhood from a highllensity housing area to a
10wllensily housing zone.
Casey Mahon, 226 McLean Street, said residents
attending the meeting feel proposed apartment
houses In the area will add to an already congested
parking situation. The narrow streets in the area
would not be able to accommodate more congestion,
Mahon said.
The views expressed included a concern that a
number of children who attend catechism classes at
St. Thomas More Church w\>uld become endangered
by an "incremental increase" in traffic should the
proposed rezoning not take place.
THE LACK OF proper sewer services and

drainage in the area if proposed apartment houses
were built; were also concerns of thE' residents at the
meeting, Mahon said.
Two building permits proposed in the last two
weeks, one for construction of an ll-unit apartment
building on McLean Street, the other for 12 units on
Ellis Avenue, have been appealed by Mahon because
they would not allow for enough off-street parking
space.
"It's not that we don't like the students, it's just
that we don 't like the style and densit~ of the apart-

ment houses," Margaret Cox. 226 River Street, said .
The Iowa City Council will decide Tuesday
whether to hold a public hearing concerning the
proposal. During the public hearing, the council
would decide whether to impose a six-month
moratorium on construction that violates the desired
zoning change in Manville Heights.
The purpose of the ordinance is to provide adequate time {or consideration of the rezoning and to
prevent construction of potential non-<:onforming
uses which would be inconsistent with the maximum
20 dwelling units per acre.
A PE'.'ITION SIGNED by 18 reSidents and
property owners in Manville Heights which expressed support for rezoning to a maximum 20 dwelling units per acre was brought before the city council
Jan. 20.
The area is now classified for a maximun\ 43
dwelling units per acre.
" This area is primarily single-family residential in
character. Because it is an older area, the streets
are narrow and not designed for the higb density of
the R3A (43 dwelling units per acre) classification,"
the petition stales.
The Manville Heights area is bounded by Grove
Street to the north, Riverside Drive to the east,
River Street to the south and Beldon Avenue to the
west.
William Lucas. attorney for John Nolan, a landowner in Manville Heights,also sent a letter to the city
council last week requesting a hearing on the
proposed Manville Heights zoning change.

IY Jert EIchenbaum
Special to The Dally Iowan
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But contractors say apartment-building is dictated
by economics. "You've got to provide rooms, so
you've got your hands tied," Ron Maxwell, an Iowa
City contractor, said. "It costs money to build
character in a building."
Perret said some developers are "cold, shrewd
and calculating businessmen out to make a fast
dollar." He suggested a need for sensitivity to the
existing environment of a neigbborhood.
Developers are planning to build apartment
buildings in the Manville Heights neighborhood,
located near City Park.

Manville Heights group. seeks
low-density rezoning plan
By Terry Francisco
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Events
The 111m "I Have A Dr..m: The ute 01 Martin
LutIItf King" will be shown at Ihe brown bag lunch
Irom 12:10 to 1 p.m. at the Women's Resource and
Action Center, 130·N. Madison .
The lecture "LIIe and PolItics on .... West "nk
Today: A Plleltlnlan View" by Mumr Fasheh,
lormer dean 01 students, Serlell University,
Rlmallah, West Bank, -will be presented by the
Global Studies Program at 3:30 p.m. at the Iowa
International Center, second floor 01 the Jefferson
Sullding.
,
An Informational meeting will be held by Friends
01 the Field Campus It 7 p.m. In the Union Indiana
Room.
The lecture "Culture and Natul1l: Cllildblrtll In
':rou-Cultural ,.."pectJ"e" by Dr. Brigitte
Jordln, proleBBOr ollnthropology, Michigan Stlte
Unlyersity, co-sponsored by Ihe Women In
Development CommlH", will be presented In
Leclure Room 2 01 Vln Allen Hall It 8 p.m.
''The RI.. and Fill of tile CatIIoIIc laity In I,..
United Ita. ., 1120-1120," a leclure by Dr. JIY P.
Dolan. Department 01 Hlltory, University 01 Notre
Dame, will be preaenlld In the Union Grant Wood
Room al 8 p.m.
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Physicians ·ask nuclear restraint ·
By Jett Elch.nbaum
Special to The Dallv Iowan
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C)lrrent U.S./Soviet tensions and the
possibility of a nuclear war are "sheer
lunacy" and citizens should become in¥l)lved in the fight to bring the issue under
control, a member of Physicians for Social
Respon$ibility said Friday."What can you do today to reduce the
possibility of nuclear war?" asked Andrew
M. Davis, a member of the 18,OOO-member
bipartisan group dedicated to educating the
public about the dangers of nuclear war.
Davis recently attended the group's
national convention held in San Francisco
as the Iowa City area representative.
Figures show that if a full-scale nuclear
war occurred, up to 750 million people
would die within 30 days, Dayis said.
Winning a war of this kind would be the
equivalent of killing more millions of pe0ple than the other side, he said. Both superpowers have considered the possibilili~s of
winning a war of this kind. .
"THE PROBLEM IS now like smallpox ;
you can't cure it but you can prevent it,"
Davis pointed out.

By Mary Tabor
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"FIRST, WE MUST negotiate with the
Russians on a bilateral freeze and test
ban," he said. This would keep the
problem from growing.
Davis also proposed cutting the current
number of nuclear weapons by 50 percent
over two years with an agreement for
progressive cutbacks after that, and plac-

Nursing school rule
limits re-admission
Staff Writer

!~9
CAPSULES

With votes coming up on the MX,
Pershing 'and Cruise missiles, Davis said,
the publlc needs to show the government
that there is broad-based opposition to unacceptable poliCies and plans.
The Cruise missile, if based in Western
Europe, would be especially dangerous
because it could strike sites in the Soviet
Union with great accuracy in four to seven
minutes, Davis said.
If the Soviets had a computer error
leading officials to believe an American attaek was underway , reaction time would be
greatly limited, leaving an immediate
launch of the Soviet arsenal as the only option to losing the weapons on the ground.
The physicians, Davis said, believe in a
three-step plan for reducing the chances of
nuclear confrontation.

Some students in the UI College of
Nursing who drop or fa iI a clinical
course and wish to repeat it may not be
allowed to do so, under new rules the
college adopted in response to overcrowding.
Because of the limited number of
spaces available in the nursing
program's clinical courses, a new
policy is being implemented to tighten
re·admission to the sequence.
The nature of the college program is
such that if a student does not complete
one of the clinical courses, the student
cannot progress toward graduation.
The Nursing College requires students
to follow a sequence of five semesters
. , in the appropriate order.
THE POLlCY, which went into effect Jan. 26, requires students who fail
or drop a course to obtain a recommendation from the faculty member
teaching the course before being
allowed to return the neKt semester.
Eleanor McClelland , assistant dean
for undergraduate studies at the Nursing College, said Friday there probably
won't be .ilnough space to accommodate all ~ose who wish to re-enter.
"First preference goes to people going on without interruption ," she said.
After that, the faculty recommendation would help "determine the student
who has the greatest potential."
Only if faculty recommendations are
favorable can a student re-enter the appropriate clinical nursing course, according to the new policy.
McClelland believes that any
problems with bias in giving a
favorable recommendation to students
would be alleviated because all UI
clinical nursing courses are teamtaught - and the grade and evaluation
for re-entry is recommended by the entire team.
KATHY JOHNSON, vice president of
the Association of Nursing Students,
said there "could be a little problem,"
though , because in clinical nursing
Courses, personality clashes between a
student and a faculty member can

I'
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to the Soviets, " ... we won't build new
weapons if you don't, or if you build that ,
we'll build this," he said.
Located by
Because of the suspicion between the two
the Red Stallion
countries, any plans for a freeze would
209 E. 10th St.
have to be verifiable, he added.
Coralville
The superpowers must come to some
form of agreement, Davis said, because by
the year 2000 over 30 nations will have
nuclear capability.
"Because territorial, religious and .
".
nationalistic struggles are inevitable, es- '~~.4WI~
pecially among the developing nations, the
future looks bleak .. . unless the superPlease be our
powers lead the way to nuclear control and
VALEN11NE
reduction," he noted.
.
and pubUsh a
Davis said people will respond to the.. message to your
physicians' plans due to the high military....
Sweetheart .
spending at a time of
savage cutbacks . .
In the Feb. 14 ,
in social programs. We're bankrupting our ~ij
VAL.EN11NE
people to build bombs."
~
EDmON
Nuclear weapons didn't help the United ,
,~
States in Vietnam , haven't helped the Rus~• • ~.,..,
sians in Afghanistalf and "all we needed in
Iran was seven helicopters that worked,"
Davis said.
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cause a student to drop or fail a course.
Seeking permission from that instructor to re-enter could present difficulty , but she added , "The college is
aware it is a problem and tries to work
around it.
"The college is careful not to give
you the same instructor," she said .
The main reason for the new policy,
which in part clarifies already- used
procedures , is to fit what was
previously three sessions into two.
"We no longer admit a Class for a
summer session and we now will be
trying to accommodate in the two
academic semesters what had been
spread across three, " McClelland said.
Becaus.e of these changes in the pattern of admissions, Joyce Van Baak,
UI College of Nursing program
associate, said it is hard to determine
accurate attrition figures . " We don't
have a consistent number that have
gone all tbe way through."
Of the about 114 nursing students admitted each semester, very few leave
the program, according to Deb Beyer,
president of the Association of Nursing
Students.
THOSE WHO CHOOSE not to continue do so for "a million different
reasons," Van Baak said.
Beyer cites a few reasons as
finances, marriage or just the need for
a break. "Coming back in is not the
problem. The problem is keeping up
when you do," she said.
Last semester, students who considered withdrawing from the
sequence were informed the policy was
anticipated and could affect their reentry.
"1 shared this with them thinking it
might influence their decision ,"
McClelland said. But she added that
the Nursing College has never been
able to guarantee stUdents a space if
they interrupt the sequence.
She pointed out the difference between the clinical nursing courses and
other university classes : "You can't
just add anothel' chair to a lecture."
The state-approved institution maintains a one instructor to 10 stUdent
ratio or better, depending on the clinic
course and setting.
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City likely to reject Central plan
By SUMn E. Fliher

StaHWntBf

A compromise proposed by the Iowa
City school board to handle the dispute
concerning the sale of Central Jr, High
will not be acceptable to the city, according to Neal Berlin, city manager.
In the proposal approved Friday, the
school board agreed 10 work with the
city to "actively promote" the sale of
the southern portion of the property to
a private developer interested in
building congregate housing. If no acceptable bid is received by April 26, the
district may re-open the bids for the
southern land to any inlerestlld party.
In the meantime, the city would
relinquish its claim on the property and
would issue a clear title for the Central
area to the Iowa City School District.
Also, the school district would be Cree

to open bidding on the northern half of
the property.
The board developed the plan in an
effort to deal with the clty's claim that
ownership of the property reverts to
the city if the area is not used for
school-related purposes.
As the school board worked to
resolve the conflict, several board
me mbers ca lled the proposal a
"starting point" for negotiations with
the city.
BOARD MEMBER Tom Cilek said,
"The proposal shows what we think is
an acceptable position to us . I think the
council will see our common ground."
However, Berlin said the school
board 's proposal is " not responsive" to
the issues that concern the city about
the disposal of the property.
Berlin sa id although the city outlined

Iowa City police charged Patrick M.
West , 1519 25th Street, Rock Island,
m., with fifth-degree theft, reckless
driving, and failure to keep control of a
vehicle Friday morning after he stole a
car belonging to a employee of
Russell's Towing, 1010 S. Gilbert 51.
According to the complaint Iiled by
the car's owner, West tried to run over
two of Russell's employees during the
attempted theft .
80mb thr.at: An anonymous male
called the Airliner bar. 22 S. Clinton St., at
midnight SAturday and warned the
management that he had planted a bomb
in the bar that would go off In 10 minutes.
According to Iowa City pOlice the call was
traced to a phone booth located outside of
Phillips Hall.
Th.ft : A Paul Revere's Pizza
dellveryman had his car keys stolen from
the Ignition while he made a delivery to
Hillcrest Residence Hall early Saturday
morning, according to UI Campus
Security. Two unidentified males were
standing near the car before the theft and

Police beat
are possible suspects.
MI"lng child: Local pollee forces are
searching for a 14-year-old Iowa City boy
who has been miSSing since 6 p.m. Thursday,
Shawn Walker was last seen as he left
his house to take a bus to the Iowa City
Public Library. He IS described as being
five foot six Inches, 130 pounds, with
green eyes and blondish-brown hair. He
was wearing a vinyl leather Jacket and
white pants.
Milling girl raturnl: Johnson County
Sheriff's deputies reported Friday that
Diana Lynn Anderson, a 12-year-old North
Liberty girl who had bee" missing since
Tuesday morning returned home on her
own.
Vandalllm: Two men were walking the
railroad tracks five miles east of Iowa City
on Amencan Legion Road cutting
telephone wires and "roiling them Into a
ball," according to a complaint received by
Johnson County Sheriffs' deputies Saturday afternoon.

Deputies responding to the call arrested
Steven Willis Wisely, 21 , and charged him
with fifth-degree theft. No second man was
found at the scene.
Complaint: Iowa City police were called
to the Beta Theta PI Fraternity. Saturday
afternoon after a complaint was received
that fraternity members were throwing
snowballs.
Vandall 1m: An unidentified person set
fire to a roll of tOilet paper In a fourth-lloor

Sears, Roebuck and Co. is being sued
for $100,000 by an Iowa City man who
says a fire extinguisher he purcbased
at the Sycamore Mall store was defective.
William C. Roberge states in the suit
filed Friday in Johnson County District
Court that when he attempted to put
out a grease fire in his home Dec. 5,
1982, the lire extinguisher caused the
fire to explode.
According to the petition, Roberge
suffered severe burns , permanent

cour~s
scarring, dysfunction and disability.
Sears breached their warranty on the
extinguisher which said the the equipment would quench grease fires ,
Roberge states. The breach occurred ,
he said, because he used the extinguisher in a manner deemed appropriate in the warranty , and the
device malfunctioned.
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bathroom of Burge Residence Hall late
Saturday night, according to UI Campus
Security. The report estimates the damage
as negligible.

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekend.

TheMWtax . . .

up to

prairie lights books

Vandall 1m: The sink of the men's
bathroom located In the lobby of Daum
Residence Hall was pulled out of the wall
late Saturday night, according to UI
Campus Security. Damage Is estimated at
$30.
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Illinois man charged in auto theft
By Tom Buckingham
Staff Writer

,disturbs

The school board approved the
its needs during a meeting with the
school district's attorney and superin- proposal in special session in an attendent tast week , the school board did tempt to place it before city council
not meet the city's concerns in the pre- members this week. However, the
sent proposal.
proposal was not sent to the city in
Berlin pointed to several aspects of time to place it in the council's packet
the proposal that are " unacceptable" of information last Friday.
to the city:
According to the city manager, the
• The requirement that the city council will not receive the school
relinquish its rights to the district upon board's formal proposal until this Friagreement of the proposal.
day.
• The district's right to accept the
Council member David Perret said
highest bid for the southern half even if
he
did not want to comment on the
it isn't for congregate housing.
proposal
until he received a copy of the
• The lack of a minimum sale price
and lack of agreement that the board 's resolution. However, Perret
property will be awarded to a explained that the council wants to
congregate-housing developer,if the maintain congregate housing as one of
its highest priorities.
developer meets this minimum bid.
"I hope we arrive at a point mutually
"THE PROPOSAL offers no protec- acceptable to the council and school
board," Perret said.
tion for the city," Berlin said.
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DES MOINES (UPI) - It came as a shock when
Gov. Terry Branstad told reporters last week that he
"could live with" an average 3 percent pay raise for
state employees over the next two years.
• Almost everyone was startled by the remark
beCause traditionally the governor never comments
III negotiations with state employees until they are
aU over.
Reporters were surprised not only because the
governor commented on a particular contract settlement- the one involving Iowa's state peace officers
_ but because he seemed to speak so freely about
!be subject.
"I feel we could live with that, but not much
more," the governor said. Reporters were confused.
Was he talking about the troopers or all state employees?
"Generally for all state employees," Branstad
answered. "Our goal is to treat everyone fair and
equitable, and that includes those people who work
directly for state government and those who work
( for area community colleges and the (state) Board
of Regents and all those who receive their salaries as
aresult of stale appropriations."
One Democtat wise to the ways of state governJ ment described the governor's comments as "an unbelleveable breach" of protocol. "it pulls the rug out

I

Analysis
from under the state's bargaining position," she
said.
.
BRANSTAD ALSO ANGERED union officials.
Don McKee, president of Council 61 of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, the largest state employee union, was
quoted as saying that it was "grossly unfair" of the
governor to suggest that state employees go without
a raise in 1983-84 and also do without a 6 percent
raise in 1984-85, the package llIe state peace officers
have tentatively accepted .
AFSCME has demanded an 8.5 percent raise the
first year and 9.5 percent raise the second year of a
contract.
Branstad's staff is trying to minimize the impact
oC the governor's words. Press Secretary Susan
Neeley suggested Friday that the governor was not
setting negotiating guidelines at all. "He didn't commit the state to anything," she said .
Perhaps not, but the remarks worry Democrats
who control the Iowa Legislature and who now are
working on the next budget.
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"Face the Nation" program.
House Ways and Means Committee Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski, D-Ill., interviewed separately on the
ABC program, said , "As far as cutting social
programs, [ think there will be a bipartisan effort to
protect them."

The budget says the administration will propose
putting family planning, migrant health and blacklung clinic money into a $460 mitlion primary care
block grant program run by states.
The amount of money available for the program
will be about the same, but states can decide how to
use it.
THE ADMINISTRATION twice tried and failed to
persuade Congress to do this ; critics say it could
destroy family planning programs.
Said Waxman in a written statement, "We cannot
eliminate family planning programs without preparing to pay for the care of more children and pregnant
women."
The Centers for Disease Control budget, pegged at
$270 million, includes a $3 million increase. to $42
miltion, for childhood immunization programs . The
document says "dramatic gains" have been
achieved in wiping out communicable diseases and
95 percent of children are now immunized.
Waxman said that although outgoing HHS
Secretary Richard Schweiker has said vaccine costs
are rising 40 percent, he is proposing to increase
money for the program only 10 percent.

"THERE WILL ALSO be a bipartisan effort to cut
defense," Rostenkowski said.
As for the deep health-care cuts, Domenici said,
"We all know Medicare has to be reformed or it will
j go bankrupt. The thrust's right. Congress may have
f 10 find another way (to achieve the result)."
Under the new Reagan budget, Medicare and
Medicaid spending would be cut some $60 billion over
the next five years by making patients pay more and
, paying doctors and hospitals less.
The new Reagan budget caBs for a one-year freeze
on federal civilian and military pay and farm price
supports, and a sIx-month freeze on cost-of-living increases for recipients of Social Security, railroad
retIrement, veterans compensation and pensions,
food stamps, child nutrition and other welfare
programs.
I

l
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"This is going to be a major issue. It should be,"
Mondale said. "Right now I think one of the major
reasons half the people don't vote is because they
think if they don't have money, they can't play."
THE "WEAKENED" power of the presidency
also concerned Mondale. "I think we should have
been pressed harder on accountability so that we
knew at all limes what a president is doing, hut not
deny a president, within the Constitution and the
'r laws, the authority to move swiftly and effectively."
"Let's not have a government of paralYSiS," he
said, recalling the inability of the Carter administra't lion to send aid to El Salvador in the early days of the
, revolution there.
During the question period following his speech.
Mondate, responding to a query on the merits of a
"peace academy," made a cardinal mistake when
speaking to the Iowa City group.
( "r don't think any graduate school in America is
, leaching war," he said . "Are they doing it here at
'I Iowa State?" The crowd, which included many VI
'~ faculty and alumni, quickly corrected Mondale, who
in turn jokingly bid the audience farewell. "Oops,
well good·bye folks ," the Minnesota native said after
possibly losing the votes of some Hawkeye fans .
Mondale has not officially announced his candidacy for president but is expected to make the announcement in February.
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MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER said many councilors were surprised by the fact llIat the UI is considering purchase of the complex and said she had
hoped there would be more contact between the city
staff and UI involving such issues. '
Councilor David Perret said he would also like to
see better communication with the UI, especially its
future plans to "expand territorially."
Councilor John Balmer said the city will possibly
have to look at re-zoning some property in the city
for high density development. One possible area he
mentioned is the land south of Burlington Street between Gilbert and Clinton streets.
He added there is housing avaiable in the city.
What is lacking, Balmer said, is housing close to the
downtown and close to the VI campus.
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"WE TALKED TO the university about building
dorms ... they told us they're not in the building
Dusiness. I think it's time they ought to talk about
) Duilding the housing that's necessary," he said .
Erdahl said the university has been inaccurate in
Its enrollment predictions and is, therefore, experiencing a housing shortage. Now, he said, the UI
has contradicted itself by saying enrollment will
eventually decrease, but at the same time saying it
might purchase the apartment complex.
"Are they buying the Mayflower Apartments temporarily?" Erdahl asked. " If , they're buying it,
they're admitting they need it in the long run."
Mahon' said enrollment projections are tough to
make because so many variables are involved. "Our
Current prOjections show an increase over the next
; few years. However. there will then be a decrease in
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IMU. Application deadline is 4:00 pm Friday,
Feb. 11 .

Thesis
Preparation
Seminar
with Mary Palmberg
graduate examiner
with Question &Answer Period

BUILT FOR
SPEED
Only

Mon., January 31
70 Van Allen Hall
7:00 pm
Tues., February 1
70 Van Allen Hall
4:00 pm
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Stray Cats

LIMIT 2
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HAVE YOU FOUND A PARTNER
YET? ARE YOU DANCING WITH
YOUR FAVORITE DORM FLOOR
OR GROUP?
THE FUN is coming soon on Feb.
25-26 in the IMU Ballroom!
Registration is Feb. 2-9 in the
Landmark Lobby.
Pickup Pledge Cards in Ihe MDA Ollice In Ih, SIud,,,, Actlvllles Center, IMU. For more in/ormation
catl363-6108.
'

to benefit the
MUSCULAR DVS i ItOPI« ASSOCIATION
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NAIL POLISH
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TOOTHPASTE
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Arts and entertainment

To Become A Professional
You Need A
Professionally Done Resume
TIt, Appl, II, ".",,11t j"ch.,Itf ",,11, 1'C,1O",,1 com,,, ttf(lIrit".f!"prowJ
b)iH»fJ. m4lt mt'mo, ... ,,!tIl C",," /Hr""Hj. ",,0"''''', ,",.,,,tor ".,.11.

i3iggCt-deal.
!$1995t~
Introdu cing the Apple lie Personal Computer. An
impressive new version of the already impressive Apple II , Ihe world's most popular personal computer.
For a limited time, we're offering the Apple lie as .
part of a specially-priced bundle. Drop in and see th....
Apple lie bundle for yourself.
It·s an extraordinary value. If it weren't,
wouldn'l make a big deal oul of it.

Come to Technigraphics for HELP!, our free
informational brochure on the art of effective resume writing. Then, when that important interviewing time approaches, we
offer you a quality resume package done by
professionals. This includes typesetting,
fine paper choices with matching envelopes,
and quality reproduction, all at an incredibly low price.

w,

For more information or a demonstration appointment, call Our lo ...~ City rep,esentalive: Junntlte
MmiU, 3311-8036.

....
!l'L.r:A~AI
/ lClIJ\ THE ;;~;UTER
IIItaocBU'!

PROFESSIONALS
213 Lincoln Way, Ames, 515-233-4807
124 W. State St., Mason City, .515-424-8205 ·

.. '-See the Spring Shoe on DisplaY-- - __
J.ck Dorl.nd Jr. ber.te. the m . . . . . . . Paduk In Bertolt BrKht'. Lux In
Tenebris pre.ented ,••, w..kend In Maclean 301.

Carnival, communal
mood given .to 'lUX'

lien'•.

•

One of the best aspects of college
theater is the opportunity it provides to
present plays that would never be seen
by a general audience. And frequently,
these plays, whether they be new and
experimental dramas or neglected
works from the canons of established
playwrights. are more eXciling than
more ballyhooed productions of recent
hits, Shakespearean classics or
whichever Ibsen/O'Neili/Chekov floats
to the top of the trunk this month.
Such was the case with the University Student Productions' presentation
of Bertolt Brecht's LUI( In Tenebris
(Light in Darkness) last Friday and
Saturday in MacLean 301.
Based loosely on Brecht's experience
as an orderly in a YD ward in 1918, Lux
in Tenebris presents the story of one
Pad uk, a crab-infested sleazebag 'who
seeks revenge on a whorehouse that
has banished him by opening an antiprostitute YD mission across the
street.
PADUK CONVINCES The
authorities of the press, the church,
government and business that his
cause is noble and just - although he
still eyes the wenches across the street
with more than a little yearning.
But after the novelty wears off,
customers begin to return to the
whorehouse. The gloating madam
comes to visit Paduk, telling him that
he can't succeed and that" even if he
could, in destroying the system that
made his work "necessary" he would
only serve to destroy himself. She
allows Paduk to return to her place of
business; satisfied, Paduk closes down
his mission and heads off for some
brothelry love.
Brecht wrote LuI( In Teaebrls when
he was only 21 , and his youth shows :
Thematically, the metaphors for
capitalism lmd corruption are more obvious and less well developed than in
his later work ; technically, some of the
scenes are slow and overwritten.
But the concerns that marked his
later work - hatred of the power of the
bourgeiosie, the cynical equation of sex

H_ttz
Rent-a-car
Hawkeye Cab
317 S. Gilbert
331-.3473
Open Deily 6 AM-11 PM
24 hrs. reserv. requiree

LEvEl PLAZA CENTRE

Bdow

HARdEE'S DOWIilTOWN

If high tuition costs
are jeopardizing your future in medicine, Army
F"-.!!~. ROTC may have just
what the doctor ordered:
An Army ROTC
scholarship.
ROTC recently set
aside hundreds of scholarshipssolely for nursing
students like yourself.
Each one covers
full tuition, books and
other supplies, and pays
you up to $1,000 each
school year it's in effect.
So make an appoinnnent to find OUI
more about an Army
ROTC scholarship.
Contact your Professor of Military
Science today. .

MORE GREAT FAMOUS BRANDS

$9 97.$35 97

and violence with capitalism, the
simultaneous involvement and distancing of the audience - are much in
evidence already.

VALUES

TO
$82
SIzes
5-12

_ ON
RACKS

CASUAL-FASHION-WARM
MID-LOW-HIGH

$16
$69 97

Call

Mike Petersen
353-3709

~

MEN'S SHOES
DEllER e FLORSHEIM
. FRENCH SHRINER

IF YOU WANT TO
CHAILENGEYOUR
MATHSKllJS,
BRING YOURAMBmONS
TO liFE ...
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CHECK EMPLOYER INFORMATION IN CSPC FOR COMPLETE DETAilS.
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Interview cards must be turned In by.4:00 today.
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Women'. & Children'. Shoe,

DEXTER e ZODIAC e CAPEllO
CHEROKEE • CANDIES. BANDOLINO

LAST WEEKEND'S production was
most successful in bringing out these
early manifestations of the Epic
Theater. Carol de Prosse's dh'ection
allowed for several deVIces - actors
miHing around in the audience befote
the show, shouted stage directions,
scene changes announced (rom stage
- that achieved both the convivial,
communal atmosphere and the lack of
reality needed for a Brechtian play.
De Prosse's onstage direction was a
bit more iffy. The play moved slower
than it had to in several plac~s, particularly in the climactic showdown
between Paduk and the madam ; a shift
from aimost constant motion on stage
to almost complete stasis also slowed
things down.
Whatever minor flaws there were in
the staging, however, wer~ more than
made up for by Jack Darland's performance as Paduk. Growling, wheezing,
constantly shifting his eyes and
scratching his crotch, Darland's Paduk
was a slimeball extraordinaire, a
"social worker" with all the ~rsonal
appeal. of a mangy rat. The character.
would be fun for any actOr, -but the
nuances Darland provided made Paduk
so disgusting you actually liked him.
Brecht probably would-have, too.
Jack Garrett contributed some nice
work as well in several small roles, es- .
pecial\y as a gentleman. of the pr(!SS . .
The technical work was also good, with
Frank Simon's expressionistic art
design deserving special mention. •
It was heartening to see a full house
for LUI( in Tenebris on Friday night.
While audiences JlUIy prefet th~ . Sjlfe.
pap of Annie and the like, adven~urous
- and good - little productions like
this also deserve to be seen. We should
consider ourselves fortunate to Iive-in
a place where they can be.

ONE

OUR NURSING
SCHOLARSHIPS WILL HELP
YOUR MEDICAL PLANS.

SHOEIBOOT SALE

Theater

Il

LOWER

Old Capitol Cent.r

By Jeffrey Miller
Arts /Entertainment Editor

.
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-Wl1H MINNESOTA
MUTUAL UFE,
Our actuaries determine
the pricing and design of
our Insurance products.
Products which are
Innovative and competitive.
Products whloh helped us
achieve a 29% sales
At Minnesota Mutual L1fe,
success is 'a tradl/ion. And increase In 1982.
It has been for over 1oo
Minnesota Mutual LIfe
years. With oller 150 billion offers a stimulating work
of Insurance In force and
environment, challenging
job aSSignments, a g60d
over 12 billion In assets,
we're In the top one
stud¥ program, and an
percent of al/ life insurance attracllve benefits package.
companies nationwide,
If you have a strong math
serving more than seven
background, a talent for
million people.
logical problem solving and

AND A CAREER
IN AcruARIAL

SCIENCE

can communicate
effectively, consider an
actuarial career with an
industry leader . ..
Minnesota Mutual LIf•.

If you "ant to I••m mort
lboul our Iclu.r'.' car....
opporlunlll•• , check with
your plac.ment offlc•. Or
mill. In appolntm.nt with
on. of our colleg.
r.pr•••nl.II .... They'. be
.1 your clmpu. on
F.brulry 7.
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If high tuition costs
jeopardizing your fuin medicine, Army
may have just
the doctor ordered:
Army ROTC
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like yourself.
Each one covers
II ruition, books and
supplies, and pays
to $1,000 each
year it's in effect.
So make an appointment to find OUI
more about an Army
ROTC scholarship.
Contact your Professor of Military
Science today.
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Condo controversy
By Barry Clifton

Manville Heights residents are justiriably angered over the
recent demolition of a neighborhood house, followed by the Iowa
City Council's casual response to their complaints.
In apparent disregard of area citizens' right to privacy, as well
as their right to voice an opposition to prospective density zoning
violations, demolition crews worked late into the night last Sunday
to clear the way for the building of two condominium complexes.
The building permit, however, did not take effect until the
following day.
When outraged citizens forced an informal council meeting
Monday evening, the response was less than sympathetic. After
fining lhe offending construction firm an amount equal to double
the permit fee - a mere slap on the wrist for a builder investing
hundreds of thousands of dollars - City Manager Neal Berlin
quipped that the firm could not be expected to replace the house
and trees. Without elaboration, Mayor Mary Neuhauser said that
this kind of 'trade-off' would have to be made if the city is to carry
out its comprehensive plan .
Whatever the goals of that plan, they would not seem to include
the desires of area citizens and student tenants .
The Ellis Street area of Manville Heights is presently lined on
one side by several fraternities, and on the other by apartments
and residential housing. Parking, even on the street, is scarce.
Two new complexes will compound the problem .
Area residents have made their sentiments clear; they object to
the changing character of the neighborhood - which recently saw
the opening of yet another coodominium complex on River Street
- and want a moratorium placed on the area to bar the issuance of
building permits not complying with current density regulations.
Student tenants also have little lo gain from the project. An
increase in housing space is normally welcomed by students, but
few could afford condominium prices, even if they wished to make
such a permanent investment.
The council has agreed to a public hearing on the issue . When
debate begins, we hope greater attention is given to the concerns
of those who would be affected most by an untimely addition of
condominums .
Kevin Parks
Staff Writer

Babies in prisons?
Should prison inmates at the Iowa Correctional Institution for
Women at Mitchellville be allowed to keep their infant children
with them while serving their terms? Two inmates' requests to
keep their as-yet-unborn children were denied last week by State
Corrections Director Hal Farrier, who said the state doesn't have
the resour~~$ to provide infant care at the women's prison.
Although Farrier said the idea has been under study for two
years, and although both he and the prison's director, Susan
Hunter, have indicated they are favorably disposed to the
proposal, the state has made no decision on whether to build
nursery facilities at lhe Mitchellville institution. Hence inmates
Nancy Browning CabbelJ, whose baby is past due, and Tamara
Campbell , whose baby is due in March, will not be able to keep
their children unless legal action succeeds in their gaining
custody.
A child and family therapist involved with the Iowa Infant
Mental Health Association, Victoria Bruner of Des Moines , said
last week that separating children from their mothers contributes
to creating "another generation of people who are emotionally
deprived," and that the consequences can range from long-term
government expenses to juvenile delinquency . But just as
important as the welfare of children involved are the possible
beneficial effects the mother-child bond could have on the inmates
themselves.
CabbeJl, who held a press conference at UI hospitals last
Thursday, told reporters that having children in prison "would
change the whole atmosphere "" It motivates you, gives you
something to look forward to, especially when you're doing time."
Such a simple and relatively inexpensive change could put the
"correctional" back into Iowa's corrections system. Society's
goal in imprisoning people, especially people convicted of nonviolent crimes (as were both CabbeJl and Campbell), should be to
help provide positive motivation for when they are returned to
society. The Iowa Department of Corrections should act quickly to
see that inmales' babies are kept where they belong - with their
mothers.
Derek Maurer
Staff Writer
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BOUT 2,600 years ago, a
young Hebrew raised his
voice in the land of Judah
and cried oui, "They shall
be shamed, who say to a tree, ' You are
my father,' and to a stone, 'You gave
me birth:" Could Jeremiah have
possi bly been referring to today?
Richard Leakey crawls around in
desert after desert, digging up stones
and fossilized bones, shouting,
"Daddy!" with each discovery. Now
wait a minute, Dick.
From the time children enter grade
school and behold those cute little
charts of the evolution of horses
(which, by the way, are misleading and
grossly oversimplified) till they
graduate years later, evolution is
drilled into them to the point where
they've heard it so often , it must be
true. Yet the proofs have been scanty
and the rhetoric twisted, causing a
group of more than 1,000 scientists with
advanced degrees to call the
Darwinists' bluff - hence the current
controversy over the origin of man.
These "scientific creationists" have
compiled an impressive amount of
evidence that stands in direct conflict
to the theory of evolution (which some
ignorantly label a fact; it is not. ) Liz
Bird , then a VI visiting assistant
professor in anthropology, wrote in
The Des Moines Register Sept. 30, 1982,
that evolution is "proved through a
vast array of evidence, including the
fossil record, geological theory,
biochemical relationships between
species and a battery of dating techniques, none of which many lay people
understand ...
and implications, the latter of which intimidate evolutionists most, but one
MOST OF THE 25,000 laypeople here can't apologize for the implications
on campus can understand one thing - drawn from scientific evidence.
that something cannot be "proved" one
Rather than Gontinually waving a
instant, and then "disproved " the next. banner tha t says, "Creationism is not
With the science of anthropology, science, " evolutionists would do well
which has presented a different to start chipping away at the mountain
evolutionary lineage for man every of evidence creationists have raised in
one-to-20 years for the past 60 years, the past 20 years. We laypeople want
one must be particularly careful when answers, not excuses. If evolution is
the word "prooC" is thrown around .
valid, these things must be addressed.
Some of the problems in this debate
In issues number six and seven of
arise because evolutionists cannot or "Creation/ Evolution," an evolutionist
will not discern between scientific newsletter, are articles that mention
creationism and biblical creationism the reported human footprints found on
- the two a e distinct. I
the same surfaces bearing dinosaur
The Bible provides many details footprints in the Paluxy River Valley in
about our origins that science cannot Texas. According to the authors, local
support or refute, such as the six crea- residents had carved the footprints and
tion days. This is an appropriate sub- the impression left is that all the footjed for Sunday School or devotions but prints were fraudulent.
not for public school science classes.
The facl is, an entire bed of these
Scientific creationism, however, draws footprints was unearthed under several
its support from scientific evidence feet of limestone and debris; these
and not the Bible, and it holds to the could not be carved. Acrea'tionist poincreation model, which says two things : ted thiS out in a subsequent issue of the
1) The universe, including the stars,
newletler and one of the authors
the solar system, the earth, life and apologized for giving a misleading imman , came into existence in essentially preSSion (although he did not accept
the complexity we see it today.
that the lower prints could be inter2) The earth has experienced a preted as human) .
worldwide flood (which explains the
fossil record and other features on the
THIS TYPIFIES THE science that
earth more satisfactorily than the both sides have been guilty of practicevolutionary theory.)
ing, but let's get to the heart of the
issue - a refusal to consider all the
NEITHER THE BIG bang nor the facts.
act of creation can be reproduced in
The creationist attack is two-fold:
the laboratory but the products of mat- first, to dismantle the evolutionist
ter, space, lime and energy are all model, and 'second, to present evidence
open to scientific inquiry.
in support of its own model.
Each theory has its mottos, creeds
Because the evolution model re-

Guest

opinion

quires time, and lots of it, any evidence
In the earliest fossils from Cambrian
that points to a much younger universe rock , we find jellyfish, worms,
than the 4.5 billion years held by most trilobites, sponges , brachiopods would be disastrous to it. Here are a tremendously complex creatures, so
couple of interesting facts.
complex that their origins supposedly
10, one of Jupiter's moons, is very ac- require two to three billion years. They
tive volcanically. Evolutionists cannot abruptly appear in the fossil record and
account for this - these moons should no ancestors have been found for any of
have frozen solid billions of years ago. these creatures, just as the creation
The structure of spiral galaxies , model predicts.
shows the galaxies must be young. If
There are more than 250,000 fossil
the Milky Way is 4.5 billion years Old, species in our museums, all of which
then the sun would have completed 22 evolutionists suppose have gradually
revolutions, at 200 million years per evolved over hundreds of millions of
revolution, around the galaxy. Astar in years . Therefore , practically
our spiral arm half the distance to the everything should be a transitional
galactic center from the sun would form. Yet tnere is no fossil fish with a
have completed 62 revolutions around half-developed jaw. There is no fossil
the galaxy. If this is the case, the with a fin half-evolved into a foot.
spirals in our galaxy sould not be visi- There is no fossil with a half-evolved
ble, but they are.
wing.
Erosion rates now accepted show
Then consider these "living fossils."
that the earth's continents would not Using the dates prescribed by
exist after 34 million years . evolutionists, the nautilus is found in
Evolutionists agree then that there rock strata from 600 million years ago.
must be some form of "crustal re- The horseshoe crab has remained un juvanation" yet there is no evidence to changed for the last 500 million years.
justify this belief in a rapid uplift. It is The gingko tree of Chinese temples has
based solely on the evolutionists ' remained unchan 9ed for 200 million
assumption that the earth must be (had years.
better be) billions of years old.
Space prevents the discussion of
flood geology , and the flaws inherent
THESE ARE JUST a few of many with dating, natural selection, unevidences that call into question the limited mutation, the fOSSil record and
evolution theory. Now if the creation so on.
model is credible, we should see two
Whether the earth is old or young I
things at least - a sign of individual will not say. Is it possible, though, that
design between objects in the solar evolution is merely the attempt of
system and indications that things some, who cannot or will not accept the
have stayed the same. Consider these. existence of God, to remove God as far
Isotope ratios are vastly different on away as possible so as to remove also
Venus, Mars and Earth . According to their accountability to him? If I was an
the evolution theory, everything in the atheist, I'd sure feel a lot more comforsolar system has come out of a primor- table looking back 4.5 billion years into
dial cloud (is it soup yet?) ; therefore nothingness than , say, 10,000 years inthese ratios should be the same. A to ". now wait a minute Dick .
quick example - on Venus the ratio of
Clifton Is a UI undergraduate . In
argon 36 to argon 40 is 300 times what it research ing this article he spoke with Or.
is on Earth. On Mars, it's reversed the Walter T. Brown Jr. , director of the Institute for Creation Research.
other way around.

Letters
would have to pay the tribe SO much to
drill or mine there. Second, when they
To Ihe editor:
finish drilling and digging, the Indians
Creationism and science are two want them to take the derricks with
incompatible terms. Creationism is a them and fill in strip mines and plant
belief, whereas science is a process trees and generally make the
involving logic and reasoning. With any reservation look like they'd never been
science one poses a question, then by there. But profit, not preservation , is
experimentation sea rches for an the name of the game lhese days and if
answer to that question. Therefore the Watt could integrate the Indians ...
solution is based on fact and logic.
What scares me about Wall's sudden
In a creationist's realm the answers concern is that anyone who can one day
are provided in the teachings of the announce that millions of acres of
Bible. Hence the questions are asked in national forest arc no longer national
a way that fits them to the answer. 1 forests can also say he doesn't
propose that if we want to teach "endorse the abolishment of Indian
science, teach science. If we want to reserva lions. "
teach creationism, keep it in a religion Tina Deceoa
class where it originated and belongs.
Ku rl Blngert
720 4th Ave. Place

It's not science

Eat, drink, ...
To the editor:

Not fooled
To the editor:

Who does James Watt think he's
fooling? Since when does he ca re about
anything other than big business? And
why is he so concerned with the poor,
down-trodden red man all of a sudden?
I'll tell you why: because reservation
land is rich in oil and natural
resources. He wants to "integrate (the
Indian) into the American system,"
meaning move them into the ciUes and
off the reservations, so he would have
free and easy access to the resources
on Indian land.
The situation is that the government,
or the oil companies or the mining
companies, would lose a considerable
amount of their profits if they began
drilling or' digging now. First, they

On Jan. 24, $60 fell through a hole in
my pocket. Not just any $60, it was my
last $60. If I had it, I would have
probably spent it on such mundane
things such as the utility bill and food,
This is not a pathetic plea for
sympathy, but this is my only chance to
reach the person(s) who found it,
Spend it all. Every last dime. Don't
even let it sit very long. Go out to eat,
get drunk, buy somethmg you COUldn't
afford before. Exploit your good
fortune! Spread your happiness
everywhere! Opportunities like this
are probably one to a customer, so
don 't blow your chance.
For my only consolation In this
unfortunate situation is the knowledge
that somewhere someone will have one
hell of a good time.
Byron Powell

want to make a suggestion about the
co-existence of the world in the future,
To the editor:
as I believe we all should endeavor to
"Oh say does that star spangled
build on the good SOciety that God
banner yet wave/O'er the land of the designed.
free and the home of the brave." With
I would be happy to have American
conviction like this, the American people as my friends . But their
people seem to me to be aggressive interests differ from mine, so I must
rather than passive in daily life. I content myself with the efforts to
really envy the lifestyle, environment observe them - the show must go on.
and conditions and standard of living Still , I like another world. America.
which they e"perience today . And I love my native country, Korea .
Moreover, I wish to respect and Hwang PI! Hong
understand the latent energy that
enables them to overcome all sorts of
Some consolation
difficulties.
In modern times, there have been To the editor:
Employing a style of phraseology
several revolutionary movements in
world history : The English revolution favored by Alexander Haig, Ronald
of 1688, the American revolution, the Reagan, in his State of the Union
French revolution of 1789 and the address, identified an evil from which
Russian revolution of 1917. These were he intends to protect taxpayers in the
turning points leading to the present years ahead : "inflationary bracket
creep."
conditions in these countries.
That's a good one .
On the other hand, we Koreans failed
Even If there's nothing I can do about
in our revolutions twice, first in the
Donghak revolution of 1894, then in the the problem of being pushed into a
April 19 revolution of 1960. That's it. higher income tax bracket by inflation,
Now the main theme of my life Is the at least I have the consolation of
chance to resea rch the origins and knowing what it's called.
natures of revolutionary movements. John Downe,
This includes : the study of the 703 Whiting Avenue
construction and recovery of political
and social consciousness; the study of Nothing sacred
the relationship between the individual
and government, obedience and To the editor:
The janitor closets in Phillips HaU
freedom control , suppression and
were
redecorated during the month of
censorship ; the study of the relaUoship
between conservatism and January : an odd thing to do in this
progressiveness, proletariat and period of austerity. Not only that but I
liked mine better the way it was.
bourgeousie.
Despite their problems, I am R.O. Dottal
impressed by the American people's Custodian
Intelligence and commitment. I also 326 Douglass St.

View from Korea
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Arts and entertainment

Writers' Workshop poets to read
; selections from their work tonight
By Andrew Hudgins
Special to The Dally Iowan

Tbese Green-GoiDg-lo-Yellow by Marvin

Bell ; Atheneum. Out-of-tile-Bocly Travel by
Stanley Plumly ; Ecco Press. TIle Red Coal
by Gerald Stern ; Hougbton Mifflin. TIle
Nigbt Won't Save AnY0De by Marcia
Southwick; University of Georgia Press.
Marvin Bell , Stanley Plumly, Gerald
Stern and Marcia Southwick - the poets on
the faculty of the Writers' Workshop-will
be reading from their work at 8 tonight in
Van Allen Lecture Hall I.
Marvin Bell's These Green-Going-toYellow begins with "The Hedgeapple," a
poem that is both a story and a meditation
on the connection between objects and pe0ple's perceptions of those objects, and how
poetry grows out of the complications that
arise from the relationship between the
thing perceived and the person doing the
perceiving.
THOUGH THAT paraphrase is ponderous, the poem is nolo While driving, the
poet and his friends stop to admire a
hedgeapple tree growing in a yard. When
the owner comes out, they drive away
rapidly because they feel :
the guilt that comes from watching
someone else's treasure
In the open,
and also the fear of letting things be
more than they seem and ourselves less.
We should have gone back.

In the end, the poet realizes that in a way,
by viewing the hedgeapple he has, in fact,
taken it, and that the poem is an effort to
return it:
We thought we didn't take her hedgeapple.
We should have given it back.
So: here.

observer run al\ through These GreenGoing-to-Yellow . "That Time in Tangiers"
is especiaUy moving: The poel, alone in
Tangiers, has a moment of epiphany when
he encounters a drummer in the street:
iust before that, as I turned
full In the path of the beating,
I lost my loneliness.
which was most of what I had brought
from home, and could have stayed.

Stanley Plumly's Out-of-tbe-Body Travel
is in turn a book deeply concerned with
family and the way family relationships
change. Sleep is particularly important in
Plumly's poems, as it is in sleep that psychological realities emerge from behind
the facade of everyday life.
BUT THESE POEMS are not in any
sense crude Freudian reductions of actual
experience. They are first and foremost intelligent, honest and deeply felt responses
to the events of the poet's life - for example, "Such Counsels":
My father would always come
back from the barn
as If he had been in conference.
He had farm In him the way
some men have pain.
Every night the feed, the one
thing to get him home straight.
Still, he was a one-armed man,
toting his bottle
like a book of hours.
And he could sleep standing.
Each year to kill those canle
he had to drink a week In a day
to stay cold sober.

GERALD STERN'S poems In Tbe Red
Coal are energetic, romantic and humorous
- quaIi ties present fn "Thinking About
Shelly," in which the poet goes swimming
in a quarry and realizes that he is the first
poet ever to swim there. Amusing himself
with the idea, he goes on:

THE SAME SENSITIVITY of perception
and awareness of the responsibilities of the

The rivers of China

Mre full of poets, the takes of FlnBlnd, the
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Iowa's loth annual Honors Chorus
Festival culminates tonight with a concert
of the Honors Chorus, soloists and the VI 's
Kantorel at 7 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall.
The program includes Honors Chorus
performances of Schubert's Mass in G,
Pachelbel's "Deus in Adjutorium" and
Bartok's "Four Slavic Folk Songs," the
Kantorei 's performance of a Iii-part motet
by Mendelssohn and four solo
performances. The concert is free and open
to the public.

At the Bijou
An additional showing of George Cukor's
Gasligbt, starring Ingrid Bergman and
Charles Boyer, has been scheduled for 5
p.m. today.
• John Ford's Fort Apacbe is the first of
his cavalry films. The late Henry Fonda
sta rs as a cavalry officer based on General
Custer who wants victory over the Indians
at any cost. Duke Wayne is cast against

Television
Sweeps month begins this week, and the
networks are hauling out the big buck

MONDAY NIGHT

-Roger Shelley
-lonnie Gustafson
-Bill Cagley
-Joe Kennedy &
Kara Fishbaugh
-Chris Couglin &
Kent Gregg

RESTAURANT

120 Eilt Burllnston

• The " MASH" countdown begins : four
weeks until the end. Tonight, a repeat to set
us up for the coup de grace. B.J. (MIke
Farrell) sets out to play practical jokes on
everyone in camp in a 24-hour period and
ends up in trouble up to his dogtags. 8 p.m.,
KGAN-2, WHBF-4.

the crow's nest
3135, Dubuque
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of excitement, adventure, discovery. fantasy and knowledge-like nothing you've ever
experienced before.
.
A non-existent fantasy machine? Not at all. This "remarkable device" is nothing more
than an ordinal}' television set-your television set-after it's connected to Cable lV.
Cable 1V The newest, finest source of entertainment and infonnation since the
invention of the television itself.
You'll enjoy blockbuster first-run movies, uncut and with no commercials, 24 hours a day.
Sports the networks don't cany. Probing news and documentaries that show you what's really
happening. Star-studded specials and nightclub acts from the entertainment capitals of the
world. Quality children's shows the whole family will enjoy. All for surprisingly low cost.
Isn't it time you experienced the incredible variety of Cable TV? Find out more by
calling or returning the coupon today.
Cable lV. Tum it on. And watch what happens.

AND SAVE $10.00
Call
or mail coupon
today.

NO COVER BOTH NIGHTS
Double Bubble 9-10:30 Both Nights

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt.

Tickets $5
The Crow', Nest
"The Gra.. Rootl are backl" PRAIRIE SUN
"The Gral. Rootl are greatl" KBHp·FM (LA)

This Weekend: The New Crow's Nest

GRAND OPENING
THURS: THE FRONT LINES from Chicago
FRI. & SAT.: THE ONES

~

to coli is _ _-;-_ _...l-._--::-:::::--_
homo

~
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TELEVISION WORTH WATCHING" •

On Sale Now: Ticket. for

The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will
soon interview candidates for editor of the Dally Iowan to serve in the upcoming
year. This position will require a person with ablllty, dedication, and responsibility to
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000
In the university community.
An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In
editing and newswritlng (including substantial experience at The Dally Iowan or
another dally newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and Inspire a staH
engaged in creative editorial activity; and other factors.
Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from
June 1, 1113 10 MIY 31, 11M
No Ippllcatlon wlll be ICcepted Itter 4 pm Februlry 25, 1982,
Application form and additional Information may be obtained II:
Forr••t
Scandrett .
Chairperson

"My goal is to hire
wherever they are,"
news con!erence
He said he will i
ing assistant coaches
bis former staff at
other prospects around

I
BeSI time

AMES, Iowa (UPI)
the newly named head
Iowa State, says
tant coaches
are bis first nri/'rif;,,,.
Criner, 42,
University to a
the past seven
Saturday to replace
who resigned at ISU in
ter four years at ISU.
Max Urick, ISU
designate, said
lract calls for a

year.

*__

Zip _ _

EDITOR WANTED

featuring Rob Grill

r

world of Co ble TV. Call me with more infonnation.

Offfr tKpll"tS In 10 days.
OlIn flOd in c.bkd .n:u only and
.ppli.. '0 non-comm<otW ItCCOWlU only.

351-3984

Criner
at ISU

YES! I want to find out how inexpensive it is to eKperience the wondrow

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $Iole _ _ _

IT WAS
Riggins, who
came back, and
again during the
season.
He became the
history to record
yard games in
The 6-foot·2.
veteran , gained 1
Detroit, 185 against
against DaUas.
"It really hasn't set
said Riggins, who up
refused to speak to the
maybe tomorrow all
on me and I'll realize
Right now I'm still in
"It was a long,
cerned playing the
never really had a
them - but our
standing game.
Tbey got in their
them back and
me, I can't say

RfGGfNS, V"',,,,..,..
the game's Most
he fell Miami cornerbad
who attempted to
touchdown run, was
"We had run that
was successful,"
guy (McNeal) couldn't
of me and that was it.
leU down before he

that you
possess a device of
remarkable power. With
of a button, the twist of a · you can visit new worlds

OFF CONNEcnON FEE.

Avilable at

COLLa'"

WHIF
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AnoIfterWoftd
Andy GriI1iIh
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GET CABLE lV NOW

$1 00 PITCHERS
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• PBS' presentation of the works of
Shakespeare continues tonight with The
Merry Wives of Windsor. Though one of the
Bard's lesser-regarded works, Merry
Wives brings back John Falstaff as a rogue
determined to bed two loyal wives who are
in turn determined to cook Falstaff's goose.
The cast in this production is outstanding .

If you'd like to
perform, call Jay
Knight at 338-6713
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specials. NBC begins tonight with a weeklong repeat of its award-winning "Shogun."
Richard Chamberlain stars as an English
navigator stranded in the courtly society of
17th-century Japan. YokoSI':mada, Toshiro
Mifune and John Rhys-Davies co-star, with
additional narration from Orson WelJes this
time. 7 p.m., KWWL-7 .
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SolId Gold
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type as an officer who sees the folly of
Fonda's megalomania. Ford's presentation
of the Custer figure's "heroism" is a bit
uncomfortable, but the pictures and the
performances make up for it. With Ward
Bond , an aging Shirley Temple and Anna
Lee. 7 p.m.
• We've taken our stand against Ingmar
Bergman here before, but Smiles of a
Summer Night almost makes us forget it. A
charming film from the beginning of
Bergman's career, Smiles presents a group
of characters gathered to play under the
midnight sun who end up playing with each
other. Sex, manners and love are rarely
treated so lightly and so weU in films - and
certainly not by Ingmar. If you liked Woody
Allen's MIdsummer Nigbt's Sex Comedy
(which we did ), you'll love Smiles of a
Summer Nigbt. 9:10 p,m.
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only fitting tha t J
storybook performance
the shadow of Ho\lywo<
Riggins turned in a re
effort Sunday to lead I
Redskins to their first S
a 27·17 victory ove
Dolphins.
And it came in
Ilo\lywood
predate.
With the Redsklns
in the fourth
4th·and-i,
roared
a
yards to the endwne
score.
Riggins' run capped
~ day unrivaled in
( llis run was the
Super Bowl history
amass a Super Bowl
Riggins' 38 carries
t record and tied an
Ilis TO run broke the
sel by Franco Harris
Sleelers.
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Someday our bod ies will no longer maner,
and we will leave them In our sleep, to travel
easily.
But until then
I will tramp like th is through Ihe woods
and not worry ....

by

Word
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The Nigbt Won't Save Anyone, Marcia
Southwick's first book , begins with 4:00
4:15
restrained poems. the lines almost pinched 4:41
off in their conciseness, and moves toward 5:00
longer, more free-flowing lines.
5:311
AS THEY CHANGE, the poems reflect
the speaker's attempt to break out of herself and into the world. She wants to get f:OO
beyond the confines of her own mind and
see the world as it is, but she knows that
she can't do that with abstractions, which
she instinctively mistrusts : "I would like to
believe in God .. ./but He is an abstraction f ::IO
like forgetfulness/mathematics."
Southwick longs for transcendence but
realizes that she, like everyone, is stuck
with hard reality. The last poem in the book •
resolves the poet's struggle between her
desire to rise above the world and to accept
1:GO
it as it is:

Tonight's reading is free and open to the
public.
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But the poem does not remain light:
t remember the terror of the middle
and how I suddenly relaxed after passing the
Islands:
I remember It was because of Shelly
that I changed my innocent swim
into such a struggle,
that It was because of Shelly
I dragged my body up, tired and alive,
to the small landing under the flowering
highway,
full of silence now and clarity.
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AMONG THE
coaches on the Iowa
Bobby Elliott, son of
Iowa 's athletic Umt:l:LUI .'
He also said he
recruits at ISU yet

'Iowa
Iy Thorn .. W. J.rgo
SlaffWrlter

The Iowa women's
SOlidified Itse\[ on the
Big Ten Conference
lopsided road losses to
Indiana last weekend.
The Hawkeyes , 5·11
the conference, fell
Ohio State Friday
John Arena In Columllusl
dej!. vu Sunday, as
liooslers, 68-51 , at
, Bloomington, Ind.
Iowa has now lost
pmes this season.
came Jan. 12 apinsl
the Carver-Hawkeye
Hawkeyes also
conference loslng
boW reached 20 games.

Inside this section:
Keepers of Iowa's wrestling record book scratched in
Ed Banach's name as the winningest grappler In
Hawkeye history Saturday night, but the 19O-pounder's
number of victories remains somewhat a mystery. See
page 4B.
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'Rigginomics' gives-'Skins NFL crown
PASADENA, Calif, (UPI) - It was
only fitting that John Riggins'
storybook performance should come in
the shadow of Hollywood.
Riggins turned in a record-shattering
effort Sunday to lead the Washington
Redskins to their first Super Bowl title,
a 27-17 victory over the Miami

Washington 'lJ
Miami 17
Mia
W..
Firsi downs
9
24
Rushes-yards
29-96 52-271
Passing yards
97
143
Sacks by-yardl
3-19
1-1 7
Return yards
244
109
Passes
4-17-1 15-23-2
Punts
6-37 .8 3-45.7
Fumbles-lost
2- 1
0-0
Penailles-yerds
4-55
5-36
Time 01 possession
23:45
36:15
Miami
7 10 0 0-17
Wa.hlngton
0 10 3 14-27
Mla-Celalo 76 pass Irom Woodley (von
Schamann kick)
Was-FG Moseley 31
Mla-FG von Schamann 20
Was-Garren 4 pass Irom Thelsmann (Moseley
kick)
Mia-Walker 98 kickoff relurn (von Schamann
kick)
Was- FG Moseley 20
Was- Riggins 43 run iMoseley kick)
Was-Brown 6 pass Irom Theismann (Moseley
kick)
A-l03.667
Individual lelcler.
Au.h l ng - ~ la m l .. Fr.nkhn 18.'8 , Nathan 7·28 ,

~Iplti~s.

And it came in a storyline a
Hollywood scriptwriter would appreciate.
With the Redskins trailing 17-13 early
in the fourth quarter and faced with a
4th·and-), Riggins burst to his left,
roared through a tackler and dashed 43
yards to the endzone for the go-ahead
score.

Riggins' run capped a spectacular
day unrivaled in Super Bowl history.
, His run was the longest scoring run in
Super Bowl history and helped him
amass a Super Bowl record 166 yards.
Riggins' 38 carries set a Super Bowl
~ record and tied an NFL playoff record.
His TO run broke the mark of 22 yards
set by Franco Harris of thelPittsburgh
Steelers.

KGAN
HIO

KWWL

I

KCRG
WGN
KilN

CINEMAX
WHIF

woe

WTIS
WOAD
CIN
USA NET

AcaN
ESPN

WOOdley "'8. V'gonto ,.4, Hlms 1·1 , Washl"9lon·
RIggins 38-166. Harmon 9-~0. Thelsmann 3·20. Walke'
1-6
'·97. Sl,dck 0-3-0
Washlngton-Thelsmsnn 15-23-2- 1.3.

NICK

PaosIng- Mlaml.Woodley "" •.

IT WAS A FITTING climax for

Riggins, who retired two years ago,
came back, and thought of quitting
again during the players' strike this
season.
He became the first player in NFL
[ history to record four consecutive 100yard games in postseason.
r The 6-foot-2, 23S-pounder, an ll-year
veteran, gained 119 yards against
Detroit, 185 against Minnesota and 140
against Dallas.
"It really hasn't set in on me yet,"
said Riggins, who up to this week had
refused to speak to the media. "I think
maybe tomorrow all of this will dawn
on me and I'll realize what happened .
Right now I'm still in a state of shock.
"It was a long, hard day. I was concerned playing the Dolphins - I've
never rea lly had a good game against
them - but our line played an outstanding game. They really did the job. Washington's John Riggins eludes the grasping Don McNeil on the wIY to
They got in their faces and pushed scoring the winning touchdown In the Redsklns' 27·17 wIn over Miami Sunday
them back and opened the holes for
never saw it. I just tried to keep him again ," Gibbs said, " We trailed
me, I can't say enough about them."
off me with my right arm and once I Philadelphitl 14-3 and came back to
RIGGINS, UNANIMOUSLY named broke through, there was no one behind win. These gu~s dte really tough and I
the game's Most Valuable Player, said him. One of the Blackwood boys had a had a good feeling at the half and so did
he felt Miami cornerback Don McNeal, shot but he didn't have enough they.
who attempted to stop him on his ground."
"I THINK SOME people unWashington Coach Joe Gibbs said he
touchdown run, was off balance.
"We had run that play before and it felt confident even though the Redskins derestimated us. We've been a tough,
physical team all year and that's what
was successful," Riggins said. "The trailed at halftime.
guy (McNeal ) COUldn't quite get a hold
"I told our team at the half that you have to be to win the Super Bowl. "
McNeal refused to make any alibis
of me and that was it. People said he we've been in tough times before and
fell down before he got to me but I pulled it out and that we could do it for missin~ Riggins.

Rlcllvlng- Mlami-Ce faIO 2-82. Herr l' 2-U

l

I
24 hours aday.
you what's really
capitals of the
low cost.

AMES, Iowa (UP!) - Jim Criner,
the newly named head football coach at
Iowa State, says hiring a staff of assistant coaches and signing 15 recruits
are his first priorities at the ISU helm.
Criner, 42, who piloted Boise State
University to a 59-21-1 record during
the past seven seasons, was named
Saturday to replace Donnie Duncan who resigned at ISU in mid-January after four years at ISU.
Max Urick, ISU athletic directordesignate, said Criner's five-year contract calls for a salary of $58,000 a

_ _ _ Zip _ _-

AMONG THE CURRENT assistant
coaches on the Iowa State staff is
Bobby Elliott, son of Bump Elliott,
Iowa's athletic director.
He also said he hopes to sign 15
recruits at ISU yet this winter. The

r

Unoted Press tnlernahonal

..

first day a prep athlete can sign a
national tender is Feb. 9.
"If we can sign 15 young men
capable of playing in this conferencewhich I think we can - then I will be
very pleased wi th the recruiting effort.
I don't think that we should mark this

I

L

'

Stokes, Banks help Hawkeyes
bid good 'Knight' to Hoosiers

off as a lost recruiting year."
Criner sa id he would look for recruits
at both the high school and junior
college levels.
"It's a tremendous opportunity and
I'm just tickled to death to be here,"
Criner said. "It's great to be able to
compete in what I consider to be the
best footbaiJ conference in America."

"My goal is to hire the best coaches
wherever they are," Criner said at a
news conference Sa turday.
He said he will interview the remaining assistant coaches at ISU, as well as
his ,former staff at Boise State and
other prospects around the country.

98-yard kickoff return for a score by
Fulton Walker.
Washington cut the 'lead to 17-13
midway through the third period when
Alvin Garrett's 43-yard run off a
double-reverse set up Mark Moseley's
20-yard field goal.
Miami was trapped deep in its
territory after Lyle Blackwood intercepted Theismann 's pass on the
Dolphins' one and were forced to punt
after just three plays.
Washington took over on its 40 and
Riggins had runs of seven and one
yards and Clarence Harmon plunged
for a ya rd to set up the 4th-and-l.
Washington elected to go for the first
down and went with his big gun .
Riggins burst to his left, and seconds
later, the Redskins were on their way
to their first Super Bowl title in two attempts.
Miami was only able to gain 34 total
yards in the second half and did not
gain a yard passing during the final 30
minutes.
Walker's record-se tting kickorr
return came after Washington
marched 80 yards in 11 plays to tie the
game on Theismann's four-yard flip to
Garrett in the right corner of the
endzone.

In Super Bowl XVII, Riggins, the glme's MVP, burst through a hole In the right
side of the Dolphins line on a key fourth-and-one play In the fourth quarter.
"I have no excuses - I just missed any longer.
"Once I let go, I knew he was gone. I
the tackle," he said, "I was there - I
had the position - but he 's very didn't want to get up. I let it get away.
physical , a very tough guy to bring
WASHINGTON PUT the game out of
down.
"I hit him high and I should have hit reach with 1:55 remaining after Joe
him low. All your life they teach you to Theismann sprinted to his right and
hit low, to stop the legs. The time came fired a six-yard touchdown pass to
to do it and I forgot what I had learned. Charlie Brown.
I grabbed him and held on as long as I
Miami took a 17-10 halftime lead on
could but I could feel him slipping David Woodley's 76-yard TO pass to
away . Finally I just couldn't hold on Jimmy Cefalo and a Super Bowl record

Criner named football coach
at ISU; plans wide-open attack

year.

E-_ _ Apt.lI-

Walhlngton-Brown 8-60, Warren 5.28, Garrett 2· 13,
Wa lker 1-27, Riggins '.15,

By MeUs.. I..acson
Asslstanl Sports Editor

CRINER SAID the Cyclone offense
of 1983 wiil play an " exciting style of
football that compliments lhe run and
the pass offensively. A balanced blend
that enables us to strike anywhere on
the football field - east-west, northsouth.
"We will have a balanced offense •
with mul tiple formations ," Criner
said, adding that his offensive plans
call for a "tailback-scheme in terms of
the running game with a quarterback
that has the ability to move around in
the pocket and be unpredictable."
Defensively, Criner said he wants
"fast, hardhitting young men that will
pursue with great enthusiasm and
reckless abandon." He dlso said he will
try 10 develop a strong kicking game.

Before the Big Ten season began, Indiana Coach
Bobby Knighl said his Hoosiers would lose three games
- one at Ohio State, one at Iowa and one surprise on the
road. Smart man.
The Hoosiers, now 5-2 in the league and yet to play the
mysteriOUS road game, lost to a fired-up Hawkeye team
Saturday, 63-48 , at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Greg Stokes, with his 23 points and 12 rebounds was
clearly the most valuable player of the game. In fact ,
Iowa Coach Lute Olson called it "the finest game he has
played at the University of Iowa at both ends of the
court. "
But Stokes had to share the post-game spotlight with
another player, a Hawkeye who scored his career high
11 points on 66 percent accuracy from the field and 75
percent from the line. A Hawkeye who put in 17 minules
of high-powered intensity, who pulled down six
rebounds and handed out three assists. A Hawkeye who
is only a freshman . A Hawkeye whose name is Andre
Banks.
BANKS WAS BUBBLING over with excitement after
the game, as would any freshman who had just played

an outstanding senior-type game.
"Andre did a tremendous job of a lot of different
things," Olson said, "but the biggest thing was he let
the game come to him instead of forcing the issue.
"I don 't want to say too much about Andre's play,"
Olson later laughed , "because he has a tendency to get
a big head. The poor guys in the dorm will have to put up
with about six hours of him telling them about it (Saturday night) ."
Banks, looking a bit embarassed when told of his
coach's comments, was happy just the same. "It was
do-or-die, " he said . " If we lost today (Saturday), it
would've been a long climb to catch Indiana.
AS IT IS, it will still be a hike to catch the Hoosiers,
now tied for first with Minnesota. But what the
Hawkeyes did do with Saturday's win, was knot up the
conference even more than it already was, while at the
same time giving the rest of the Big Ten teams a ray of
hope. Iowa , Purdue, Ohio State and Illinois are now tied
for second with 4-3 records.
"This is the best-balanced the league has ever been
from top to bottom," Olson said Sunday. "Indiana, in
my opinion, is still in the driver's seat with only four
more games on the road but not as far in the driver's
See Hawkeye., page 28

Iowa women stay in cellar with lopsided road losses
Dally Iowan will
the upcoming
responsibility to
than 19,000

By Thorn.. W. Jlrgo
Stall Writer

I

Publisher

The Iowa women's basketball team
solidified itself on the bottom of the
Big Ten Conference with successive,
lopsided road losses to Ohio State and
Indiana last weekend.
The Hawkeyes, 5-11 overall and 0-7 in
Ute conference, fell to league leader
Ohio State Friday night, 77-57, at St.
John Arena in Columbus, Ohio. It was
dej.. vu Sunday, as Iowa lost to the
HOOSiers, 68-51, at Assembly Hall In
Bloomington, Ind.
Iowa has now lost five-straight
games thls season. It's last victory
came Jan. 12 apinst Northern Iowa in
1M Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena . The
Hawkeyes aIso continued their long
conference losing streak , which has
now reached 20 games.

Indiana 68
Iowa 51
Indiana (II)
Denise Jackson
Rochelle Bostic
Linda Cunningham
Amy Melhany
Missy Leckie
Julie Kroenenberger
SueWal1s
Jennifer Wilfong
Deb McClurg
Melinda Sparkman
Total.
FG ~,: 43.5 FT't., 61.1

10

lOa
10 23
6 15
5 12
3 4
3 7
0 1
2 5
1 1
1
0 1
30 It

a

n na reb pI tp
5920225
1 1 5 2 13
0 6 2 10
0 3 1 6
2 2 5 1 8
0 2 1 0
0 0 1 1 4
1 0
2
o 0 0 3 0
002 1 0
.1U. 14 II

o

o

a
o

a

THESE NUMBERS can only disappoint Iowa Coach Judy McMullen more
and more as the season progresses.
"The type of basketball that we can
play is limited a certain amount by the

Iowa (81)
IV Iva n Ita reb pi tp
Donna Freilag
6 9 1 2' 4 2 13
4 12
5 13 2 3
Robin Anderson
Kim Nelson
2 222426
Holly Andersen
0500300
Angle Lee
4 7 0 0 3 3 8
lisa Anderson
2501304
Maureen McAlpine
1 4 o 0 1 2 2
Julie Genzen
2 5 022 4 4
Cheryl Baker
2 224 I 2
Total.
UN 7 lUI " 81
FG%: 42.3 FT%: 63.6
Halltlme Icore: Indiana 34, Iowa 24

e

o

talent we have on the noor," the
fourth-year coach said .
Indiana, 9-7 overall and 6-1 In the conference, has a knack for dominating
opponents on the boards, out-

rebounding conference foes by an
average of 12 per game. Sunday the
Hoosiers outrebounded Iowa, 48-31, in
coasting to the 17-point victory .
Forward Denise Jackson, who has been
averaging 13 rebounds a game, gra bbed 20 to lead the Hoosiers.
The 5-(oot-11 Jackson also poured in
25 points for Indiana. "We paid too
much attention to (forward Rochelle)
Bostic, because she's such a strong
player," McMullen said, "and Jackson
creeped in and scored a lot. She is .
really a tiger on the boards."
FORWARD BOSTIC and Center
Linda Kronenberger added 13 and 10
points apiece as Indiana's frontline
dominated Iowa 's. "We lacked and in"'
side game," McMullen said. "(Center
Kim) Nelson did not play good."
Forward Donna Freitag continued

her consistent play, leading the
Hawkeyes with 13 points. Teammate
Robin Anderson added 12 points and six
rebounds.
"We won by 17, but I don't exactly
know how," Indiana Coach Maryalyce
Jeremiah said. "We had a good spurt in
the last half where we reeled off a lot
of points and pulled away.
"Our passing improved a lot today,"
she said. "Jackson continues to have
good games for US." It is the 16thsttalght game in which Jackson has led
the Hoosiers in rebounding, and the
lOth game which she has led the team
in scoring.

Big Ten
standings
W
7
6
6

OhiO State
Wisoonsln
Mlnnesola
Indlln.
Northwestern
illinois
Purdue
Michigan State
Michigan
Iowa

e
4
3
2
1
1
0

ConI
l
0
1
1
1
3
4

All
W

l

15

2

14

2
3
7

13

e
8
8

7
7

5
3

1

5
;;
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OHIO STATE USED a balanced scoring attack to defeat lhe Hawkeyes. Sunda,.. rttultl
Ohio 81al. II. North_,...n 51
Freshman Carol Hamilton and PurdU4
78. Michigan 81... 73
sophomore Carla Chapman led five IIlInoio 12. MlGM!lan 87
See IOWI, page 28
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Frida,.. rtlultl
MIOOft01l 73. WllConlln 80
11110010 72. MIChigan
110
Incl iAl'lI 58, NOrth ....l.r" 5'
Pu'dul 110. Michigan 72
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Illinois trims Hawkeye tankers
According to Iowa Women's Swim
Coach Peter Kennedy's theory, a team
has to lose sometimes in order to win.
Kennedy is speaking of the Hawkeyes
78-71 ioss to Big Ten rival Illinois,
Saturday in Champaign.
Iowa began tapering last week for
the Big Ten Championships in Febuary
and this caused some of the swimmers'
times to be slower at the dual meet,
Kennedy said.
Iowa's Wenche Olsen was the only
dual winner for the Hawkeyes. She won
both the 100 individual medley and the
50 breast. Teammate Donna Strilich,
who sat out last week's meet with an
injury. took first place in the 50 free.
Jodi Davis won the 200 back and
Patricia Campion took the 400 individual medley.
Iowa also won both relay events. The
400 medley relay team included Davis,
Olsen, Nancy Vaccaro and Slrilich and

tentatively qualified for the NCAA and were followed by Iowa with 45,
meet in a 6O-yard dash preliminary Northern Iowa with 24 and Drake with
heat, running 7.00. She finished fourth 17.
A large gathering of fans were
3:42.63.
in the finals with a 7.13 clocking.
Three Hawkeye performers won treated to an Iowa intercollegiate intheir events. Sophomore Kathy door record when ISU 's Brian Tietjens
Women runners second Gille
pie topped a powerful pentathlon soared 7 feet, 4114 inches in the high
Iowa placed second to Nebraska in a field, racking up a personal-record jump.
Hawkeye athletes won four events,
women's track triangular Saturday in 4,046 points. Chris Davenport placed
Lincoln , Neb., and one Hawkeye fourth in her first muJti-event ever two in Big Four meet records.
Freshman Caesar Smith held off
performer scored a prestgious victory with 3,770 points.
at the Mason-Dixon Games.
Other Iowa winners were Mary Mol late-charging Steve Muntz from UN) to
Elaine Jones won the 6O-meler dash in the high jump with a Hoot, 8V.-inch win the 88O-yard run in a meet record 1
at the Mason-Dixon Games in leap, and Gail Smith in the shot put minute, 53 .7 seconds. The other meet
record came from the Hawk mile
Louisville, Ky. Her time was 7.43 with a 46-3 1,4 throw.
relay, with a time of 3: 16.92.
seconds, which is equivalent to a
blazing 6.59 6O-yard time.
C<rcaptain Chris Williams cruised to
ISU wins Big Four
an easy victory in the SO-yard hurdles
Nebraska , last season's national
IOWA STATE breezed to it 's sixth- with a time of 7.46 seconds, and junior
indoor champion . won the triangular
with 81 points. Iowa was a distant straight Big Four men 's indoor track Victor Greer won the 300 in 31.00.
second with 37, followed by Iowa State meet title Saturday at the Recreation
Freshman Gary Kostrubala set a
Building.
with 20.
school record in the shot put, grabbing
The Cyclones accumulated 76 points second in the meet with a 55-10 effort.
Freshman Vivien McKenzie

the 400 free relay team of Jennifer

Petty, Olsen, Davis and Strilicb also
set a new Iowa record with a lime of

lowal_ __ Hawkeyes- - - - - - - - -

Continued from page 18

Continued from page 1B
Ohio Stale players in double figures
wi th 14 points each. Kelly Robinson,
Theresa Busch and Francine Lewis added to apiece for the Buckeyes.
Iowa got a superb performance out
of Robin Anderson, who scored a
game-high 26 points. She hit nine-of-13
shots from the field and was perfect in
eight attempts from the free throw
line.
Freitag and Lisa Anderson added 10
apiece for the Hawkeyes.
In the first half against the
Buckeyes, Iowa had one of its better
shooting performances, hitting on 52
percent of its shots. However, the
Hawkeyes trailed at half, 48-25, after
the Buckeyes scorched the nets at a 58
percent clip.
Iowa lost its touch in the second half,
shooting just 34 percent from the field .
The Hawkeyes return home this
weekend to close out the first hal f of
the Big Ten season against Illinois Friday night and Purdue Sunday.

seat as they were (Saturday ). The rest
of the league will be a complete rat
race right on through."
KNIGHT SAID Saturday that Iowa
would be " right in the thick or
everything right down to the end .
" I like Iowa 's team," he added,
" because they ha ve quickness and
strength to play defense, and they've
got offensive balance that can go back
and forth between inside and outside."
But Knight wasn't all sweet and complimentary. Trying to avoiding reporters' questions, Knight was trying to
escape the post-game press conference
when he was asked what he thought of
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena .
" It's just like any other arena , isn't
it? It's no different than 50 I've been in.
It's a nice place to play, but there are a
lot of these."
Of course, Knight could not love it
too much. His team, after a pretty
solid first half, shot a pathetic 34.6 percent in the second half to finish with
37.5 percent rrom the Held for the
game. The Hawkeyes, 59 .3 in the
second half, finished at 45.6 from the

Iowa 63
Indiana 48

Big Ten
standings
w

lodlana
Minnesota
Iowa
Purdue
OhloSlale
illinois
Norlhwestern
Michigan Stale
Wisconsin
Michigan

All
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W

L

2
3
4
4

5

2

5

2

4
4
4
4
3
3

3
3
3
3
4
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15
13
13
13
12
14
12
10

2

5

6

8
10

2

6

11

7

5
6
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Saturday', rB.ult.
Iowa 63. Indiana .8
Minnesota 63. WllCons ln 58
Northwestorn 66. OhiO Slate S4
IIIlnol. 81. Michigan 74
MIchigan Stale 83 Purdue 67

Wedne.day'. game
MlnnelOta al 01110 Slate

Thursday'. gam••
Iowa a.

IIhnol.
WisconSin at Indian.

NorlhweSlet'n al Purdue

field. Iowa is still struggling rrom the
rree throw line, however, hitting just 62
percent Saturday.

36th

Ig Iga It Ita rab pI III
Indla/UI (41)
Ted Kitchel
5 13 1 I 6 5 13
Randy Wittman
5 14 0 0 3 4 10
Sieve BouchIe
0 3 0 0 1 2 0
Jim Thomas
3 8 1 1 8 0 7
Winston Morgan
0 1 0 0 4 3 0
MlkaGloml
1 t 0 0 1 1 2
Uwe Blab
5 12 2 2 7 3 12
Tony Brown
I 2 0 0 0 0 2
Slew RobInson
1 2 0 0 0 1 2
2
Team
Totll.
21 57 4 4 32 ,. 41
FG%: 37.5 FT%: 100
Iowa (13)
Ig Iga It Ita rab pI Ip
Mark Gannon
2 5 0 1 5 2 4
Michael Payne
3 7 2 3 8 3 8
Greg Stokes
10 16 3 512 2 23
Steve Carlino
3 7 2 3 0 3 9
Bob Hansen
3 13 0 o 5 0 6
Ilrad Lohaus
0 o0 o 0 1 0
Andre Banks
4 6 3 4 6 1 11
Todd Berkenpas
1 4 0 o 1 0 2
Jerry Dennard
0 o0 o 0 0 0
Bryan Boyle
0 o 0 o 0 0 0
Team
3
Tot.l.
285710 Ie 40 1213
FG%: 45.6 FT%: 62.4
Halftime score: IndIana 27. Iowa 25
Three point goals: Cartlno, Kitchel 2
Technical louis: none
Attendance: 15.450

R ising
S tar

• Ralph Covert
• Nichele Nims

Each week "ealch • Rilino Star" leatures
lhe
peflOfmanoe. by ••plring talent.

"0m

UniverSity communlty,with : lotk, rOCk ,

jazz , comedy. and more 10f' the h~hly appt'eclallv8 crowda In the iO'Na Memorial Union

$1 from each pitcher sold tonight \NiH be donated
to the
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC.
120 North Dubuque

Wheelroo m
II you wOUld like to perform, call campus Programs· 353--3116 lor more Inlormatlon

I' you enjoy good enler1alnment. stop by thl WheeJroom for "Catch a Rising SI.,", MondaY'

fl.l1 p.m. Cheek 00111\0 lOW beer prlt8s and tree popcorn. 1001

337-4459

MAGOO'S

5-13

rD hke 10 know you better also
tell me your name.

2-4

WSW, mid .0'1. athactlve
profesalona) with ';'arlel)' 01 Inleresla
and sense 01 humour seeking
women lOf companionstNp, ICItv llMll, romance W,lle POBox

1513.lowaCIIy.

1·31

WINTER BLUES?
massage, poh.,lt)' or foot reflelC·
ok)gy call Karen Of Lou at ReI ••••

Kienee. math, nursing, hOme ac.,
educa1Jon npectally needed. Peace

SCAIIEDollhe bOogeyman7 11 10 •

Iry R & K'a PrOfessional Tuck·ln Ser-

''''0. 353-1248.

2-3

6-week WORKSHOP

4-5:30 . Wesley
120 N. Dubuque 338·1 179
or 7'8:30 - UMHE
707 Melrose 338·5461
Starts Feb. 1 - $5

Relaxed non-Iudgemtntll

tightwad like me, and Illn'\ about to
let th is romanoe not sprOUl. So lettuce meet at the SuperapuCi Food
ShoPPl IOf .an affordable cheesev
vegetarian spud and salad bar. 1
know I can make you 'eel lull-lilted.

Remember. irs al Old captlO1 Cen·

let". beets me where Yovr turn 10
pay
2·1

voice.

(nonreaders, too,' Mixed singing,
gfea' variety. 8Q(:labfllty with
Choralall85, TueSdays 7;30, Men.
nonlte ChurCh, .05 Myrtle. Informa·
Uon. transportatIOn: call 337~" 907.

gem

1·31
end lawelry

appraiSing and consulting.
Graduale Gemologist Mem ber'
American Society of App rall8r.
National AssoclatJon of
Jewelry Appraise,.

PART time masseuse needed by
private Individual . Ide.1 lor
somftOne thai needs to luppktment
their Income. Write 80. FB·12, Daily
Iowan,
1-31
SEND our singing cupid to your,
aweethear1 this Valenline'S Day. A
candy gift WIll accompany pur

50% on new, used and ,-eprOC8ned
Hoover , EUreka, Kirby, E1ec.tr04U,IC
and Pana50nlc. HAWKEYE

MID 30 V/o W/F would IIkato meet a
Slw/m, »45, who woutd like to
share Ille experiences snd build a
relatk>nship . I am a sell-employed
prOfessional long term resident
who's interests Include worlting with
peopkt, o/w music, movies and out·
door activities Rept)' to Box J-3 1,
Dally Iowan.
2 .~

thtt..,

(Fees negotiable-phone 'Of ~

moot. 338-3671 I
STORAGE· STOIIAGE

2·11

Mini-warehovse units. If om S 1 10
U Store All. 0181331· J506.
2·1,

ABORTIONS provided In comI..·
lable. supportive. and educaUonll
atmospher • . Call Em.,,1 GoId(ftII'J

ClintG for Women. lowl City. 331·

2111

2.2/

8C"RED?
We 1151en. Also prOVIde in'OIma1IOft
Ind relerrals. Crisis Center, 35101'0 124 hWrol· 26 E8$I MaiIt1
1118m-MldnigI'11J. Wheet Chili Iecesslble Confidential.
2·22

BIIITHR1GHT
Pregnant? ContJdenllll.upport at.;
2,1
tesling 338-8665 We Clfe,

PREGN"NCY scr..nlng and ""'"'
HUng av,llable on a walk·in b_
Tu.. 11;00-230. Wed. 1;~110.
Fr t. 9:30·1200 Emma Goklmlfl
Clinic tor Women
2·1

carda. Reading. 351-8390
SKI STEAMBOATI

c;IIrICal research studies Compen.
sellOn commensurate with time

commllmenl Please c.atl 356--2838
101' Ifllormallon
2· .
SOAOAITY board cre\\', eY8nlng
3. 11

metts. Pnone 338·8240

Two or mOle people tOI 2
sludy posilions open at
the College of Nursing.

11011<

83.50 -S4.00" ' lr

1 monilor In computer
lab a-l1am
I Manllor Tues. and
Thurs. in learning
lesource serviCes lab.

Hours flexib le belWeen Sam
and 8pm, no weekends. For
the compuler lab posilion call
Tom Kruckeberg, 353·6217.
Ft)( Ihe LAS position call Pam
Michael 353-6159.
FEMALES wanted 101 amateur

aance contest AU welcC':re to enler;
Tuesday nights al 8pm , $ 100 prize
money Mug boer SOt. $2.00
PIICf'lefS LuCky leprechaun Bar,
4650 FM"st Ave. NE, Cedar Rapids. 1-

19l-9900

2·1

Saturday. 324 North Hall, 351·9811
1·r,

NEED one person 10 devote part 01
your lime to lelrn busll1.s5. Fine op.portUnity for advancement into
management. With high earning
polenlial. ~opllcal lons bolng "'ken.
Tuesda y, Feb , t . 10'00em - 1:00pm
In "Miller" Room: Memorial Union

"ress offers national Hnes 01 Quality
I"Vllalions and accessories 10%
discount on orders With presenta·
tlon of this ad. Pnone 351 · 7.,3
evenings and weekends.
1-26

LONELY SINGLESII M.." respec·
lable singles for friend'hlp, dallng,
correspondence. Ages 18-981 Write

JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 1375-1,
Rock 1.lond. IL 61201.
2-14

For ceremony. reception•. Strings
and chamber musiC combinations
Tape and 'elerences 338--0005. 2·8

PERSONAL
SERVICE

NEED TO TALK?
Hefa Psycholhet'apy CoIIecuYe af.
lers lemmist IndiVidual, gfOUp and
couple counseling . Sliding tall.
Scholar'shlps 8valla~e 10 Ituc:ftnls

Call 354·1226.

BISEXUALJ Egaillarl.n .uPpor!
group lor men and women .tanlng.
call 354·0988 bolween 6 ond 7;30
weekdays for details. This is nOltha
dating game.
2-11

Childbirth preparation classes lor
early and late pregnancy. Explore
and share while learning Emma

3-1 1

WORK·STUDY usherlng/secretsrlal

HAWKEYE C"'B. 24'\ hOur ..va
We deliver rood and packlges 331.
3131.
1·11
COUNSELING SoIl·occeplllnU
Oepre5lion. Amtlety. 338-00471 , ..

RAPE ASSAULT H"IIASSM£H1
A.~ Crllil lint
338-4800 124 hOursl
THERAPEUTIC Massage.
Swedish / Sh iatsu. Certllied WOI'I'IM
only 351 · 0256. Monlhly plao ....
available. 4 sessions lor $SI OOlreg
1·21
$20.601.

NILP WANTID
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
Great Income potential.
All occupations.
For Information call:
602-998-0426

zippers Installed, etc Call 626-6 I ().I
evenings
2·7

E~t.t374

EXQUISITE CHINESE AND
AMERICAN CUISINE
Enjoy our delicious All- You-Can-Eat Lun·
cheon Buffet and Salad Bar. Soup, salad, 6
main courses, tea, fortune cookie.

11 a.m.-2 p.m .

I>O'Illons With Unlve rl l~

$4.00/hour to start; Includes
evening pe,'ormances andlor typIIlV and s9Cl etarlal work;
organizatIOnal skills could be useful

C.1I153-S664.

WORK-STUDY library Assistant.
S' 25/hour Typing required 10
IKKIrs/ week. Cnl ldren. Youth .
family Flesource Center. Oakdale
campus, Cam bus transportation.
C811353·4791 aller I pm
PERSON With Interest in libel
'(t1In mtervlewlng skills lor part Of
lime position With libel research
prOlect. Send resumes to Linda
Betsrler. 205 Communications

re,.

MUST qualify for Work Study

1'011. Must bl good typist, varied
lObS In Office Community Coll898
"Hairs to LindquISt. 10- 15 hours
FleKlble hours, salary
CaU 353·4285, ask for

, NEEO graduate siudents or
eqUIvalent to serve as note takers
ieCtfJfe note bU5ine,s In the I
II'IQ ,rel5; IO(lology, psy"MI,ogy.
phySIOlogy lyn·Msr

31

ANTON HOUSE
¥ ~ rJ, 1',

Mon ,-Fri.,

2-1

II1II9.

~1I

2~

C...NV"S and baCkpack reoalrs.

3-18

InMIIin-dependenl dlBbehcs (aged
1'-35) 1'8 being recruited tor

PLANNINGa wedding? The Hobby

GOldman CUnic. 331·2111

Slay In a luxury condominium
$17.95 pp/ da)" max occ.

2-4

DIAIETiCS NEEDED

HELP Wanted: busboys lor IOClal
sororlly. 338·3780 or 338-7852. 2·1

2·14 6998.
2·25
ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY
2·6

ply now. coli 353·3030

ALCOHOLICS "nonymou• . 12
noon Wed"e.d11y. WOlle\' _ .

fee scale, insurance coverage. 337·

Need

IIId IKePIJOOlsts St(llIs needed . 40
tailS pef week 10f' three week s Ap-

PLEASE allow no more pell 10 be
born than you wish to keep yourself.
Overpoputatlon cheapens their
ItYeA.
1-29

MANAGEMENT CLINIC. Flexible

Gu idance? Want answers? Ask the

1·800-525·2089

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10

FIND Effective Solutions, STRESS

sweelheart balloon bouquet.

FUTURE UNCERTAIN?

Meetlngl Fridays 5;3Opm, Monda)"
noon, Music Room , Tueadavs

WEDDING MUSIC

Accredl1ed GemolOgltl """"lollon
Mark Ginsberg ,nd Comj?any
1606 Sycamo<e Mati'
337·53049.

BALLOONS BALLOONS
B"LLOONS.354.3411.

COUNSELING SERVICES

"EfI0BICD"NCE OF IOWA classe.
In Jau. Dancerclse and aerobic
dance beginFeb. 1. 331·971S. 1·31

I

SPECIALISTS In

cosll leiS 10 teMP ~

LOOI( gretH 10' spring break!

VIOLET, "Ye searchftd all ,"y life lor
a cUle lomato vege tarian whO', a

male

~I

OVEREATEAS Anonymou.

1·31

V"CUUM. 125 Soolh Gllbor!. 338·
915a.
3-2

LIfEIWOM I'WIII.

AMA lEUR

THE MEDICINE STORE ill Co<.....

mother ot one. would like to meet at
)east one int8f"ettlng, lingle man
over 30 with. sense 01 humor,
Please wrile M., P.O 80.: 526. Iowa

2-2 t;3()pm. Sundays5DOpm. Rm 201.
Wesley House. lION . Oubuque. 3-4

CorP' Coordinalo<. 353-6592.

IfCRETARI"Lhelp needed. TYPing

354·4354
l.a
PROBLEM PREG~AHCT7
Prote$Stonel COOl"lseting.. Abortion&,
$190 Call colleel In Des ~
515·243-2124
2·11

INTELLIGENT. al1racllve. mld-3O'•.

l;on tor H9allh Conler. 351·3000. 2-4 CIIy.towa 52244
PEACE Corp. will put your degree
to good use overseas. G,ads In

MILP WANTID

TAY USI D"VIS VETElllNAAWI
CLINIC. M.'n Street. 8o'on 6U.
).1
2921
where

Brighten ,.our day WIth • holl'llc
health proc:ess 10 unile boay, mlnct
and SPirit. Tr eat yourself to

Features these
local talents:
- TONIGHT-

Gtch a

Anniversary
of AI
Capone's
death &om a
Social
Disease

pte-_

PIRIONAL
IIRVIC.

PIRIONALa

PIRIONALa

53.75

GRAOUATE Or prole.,ional

With health sciences Dacl'arclUna
¥rork quaner time on I
resear ch prOject re lated to
education· to start immed~ lely
research background deslrable IllalNe mandaiOf)' - send resume
0.. James Blackman, Hospital
SchOOl, Un iversity of Iowa. No
phone calls please An Affirmative
Action Eq ual OpportunllY Employer
2-

Try ODe of these excellent dinner entrees;
:: THE FOUR STARS - An IInay of fine selected
vegetables: baby corn. straw mushrooms. black
mushrooms and pea pods.
.;, BAMBOO CARNIVAL - A colorful mixture of
vegetables. stir·fried with tender bamboo ShOOl",
" USDA TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
Compliment your dinner with our
fine imported or domestic wine.

713.715 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City. Iowa

r:::;::1II!!!IIl' fTl
c::J"'::"
__ .•L
' JLj'

~

Lanrb- MoD.·Fri .. 11 ..... l02 p.lI.
DiDDtr- Mon.·Thuu .• 4-9 p.m.
Fri .. HO p.m.;'Sol .. 12-10; Sun .. ll·g
Carry Out Menu Available.
Please call 337-2521

\ClSJ'

ApprOVH

Hi, Iowa City!
Have we got
~;Qm~thing

for the Munchiesl
THE VERY BEST IN
OPEN AT 2 p.m. MON.-S AT.

SPRING SCHEDULE 1983
- MONDAY NIGHT ONLY"Economy Concert Nite!"

Turn

TH ••RAINI

INIl ehange

Into bit

(rom Allanta, Georgia

with specIal guesls 'TRACTERZ'

ill®~Jl'i! .
PIt1Iy • pftlInct 1n10 I pit

..... Cltulllodti

Come to Midas for brakes
and never buy brake shoes again. *
Disc Brakes

Drum Brakes

(Front axle)
Repack wheel bea rings
a Resurface rotors
• Inspect ca lipers
• New guaranteed pod s'
• l ubricate c a liper anchor

(Front or Rear Axle)
• Resurface drums
• Inspect wheel cylinders
and springs
• Inspect hyqraullc system
• New guaranteed linings'
• Read/ust brakes

a

· Softball Champions
of the Rock
'n Roll world·

TUES. FEB. 15th· SAT. FEB. 19th
WHA T CAN YOU SA y,..

tl-E •••VE=t)
DOUBLE BUBBLE & FREE POPCORN
4·7 MON.· THURS.
5-7 FR!. & SAT.

$5 9~~1'

mOlt cars
·..IOAS.... , SHOIS AND DISC "Akl MOl All WAltIANItO Fot AllONO AI VOU OWN vou, A""'CAN.
'OIIIGH CAIt. VAN ot l,GI4I rtUCK IUNOlII4,ODO llSl IF IHIV IVII WIAt 001. HIW "IOAS.. Akl SHOll Of
MOS WlllN INlrAlUO W11I1OOrCHAIGi FOIIIHI SHOll ot MDlotlHl1AlOll1O INI!Al1 IHIIHOII 041"'01
AOO.,IONAll'Mtl ANO/ Ot IAIOIIIIKIUMIfO 10 llllOtI rHIIYllIM 10 ONIAllONAl CONOtllON All IXItA

FREE BRAKE INSPECnON

19 Sturgis Drive

3230 lst Avenue NE

Iowa ,Cily

Cedar Rapids

351·7250

365·9161

h •• sur.lhlngl You' Illnit

I'
Cold Sandwich••
• Spiced Ham. Cooked
Salami and Cheese
• Ham, Salami and Cheese
• Ham, Turkey and Cheese
• BOlogna and Cheese
• Pepperoni and Cheese
• Ham, Coppacola
• Yellow Submarine
(All Cheese)
• Ham and Swiss
• Turkey
• Roast Beef
(well or rare)
• Tuna Fish Salad
• Hobo Com bination
Hot Sandwich..
• Roast Beef
(Well or Rare)
• Corned Beef on Aye
• Pastrami'
• Bavarian Beef
• Aeu ben on Rye
• Ham and Swiss
A vallab~ In regular
or king size

HDbo PolatD
• Butter
• Bacon Bits
• Sour Cream
• Cauliflower
• Melted CheddBr
• Broccoli
• Ham
• Peppers
• Onions
• Mushrooms
Taco Potato

~

lQ be.omlQnt',

If'Hurt "n 10 In lhe
tl. .llleds Will bnn g out

1'1. I>Ilg.ln hunlllfJ

DAILY
IOWAN

tJe

HUNGRY

HOBO
517 S. Riverside
337·5270

Sponsor _ _ _-t
Day, datel tim e

Location

, The

P.RIONAL
•• RVIC.

ISONALI
~40' •• IUractlYe

SECRETARIAL help n..ded, TYPing

TRY USI DAVIS VETEIIJIWII,IIj
CLINIC Main Sheet, Solon. 6442921
~1

r. with \lariety olmletesl!
u l humour seeking
,rompamonshlp. lCo-

MIInr..e Wrlle P 0 Boll

.Clty

NILP WANTID

THE MEDICI NE STORE In

1-31

where It CUlls klsa to

eor_

hIP ~

2.a

354-4354.
II~T ,

auraclrve, mid-30's.

~cne.

would

1~lerethng ,

li~e

PRO BLEM

to meet at

Prolesslonar counseling ~

single man

$190. Call coll.cl ,n 081 MoinoI.
515-243-2124
2·2<

;t1 8 sanle 01 humor.
~It

~REOIlAllCY1

M.• POBox 526, Iowa

1-31

,~244

COUNSELING SERVICES
Retailed non.Judgem....tar tNtlrA
(F.es negollabl.-phone lor ___
m.nt, 338-3611)
2·"

MId recePlionlsla SKills needed "0
hOW's per week lor three weeks Ap-

PI! no". call 353-3030.

insulllH:lependool dlBbelll::S (sg&d
\9·35) al' bemg recrU~led lor
c.nl(aI researCh Studies Compen.
$Ilion commensurate With time
commltmenl. Please call 356-2838
lor IntormaUon
2-4
SORORITY bo8rd crew. "venlng

....,. Pilona 338-8240

Two

or mOfe fteoPle fm 2
work study pos (Ions open at
fie College of NUfSlng

let,

uMd and

(8prOCeS~

2-1i

ABORTIONS provided In condor·

EJr_., Kirby. Electrolvx

rable. supportive, and educational.
atmosphere Call Emma Go6dman
Clinic for Women, low. City 331.

,.nl •. HAWKEYE
1,125 Soulh Gilbert 3383-2

2-n

2111.
SCAREO?

MI fOt spring break!

We hslen Also provide InformatiOn

:OANCE OF IOWAcla.s••
)lrcerClse and aerobic
9.Feb 1. 337-9178 1-31

Jnd referrals. Cn.l. Center, 351-

0140 (24 hour.,. 28 ElISI Ma/UI
11Ian"H1'HdmQllt) Wheel chllt I(cesslble Confldemlal.
2·22

cW/Fwoutd Ilk' to meet a
~.5, who would like 10
Ilpenences and build a
lip I am a self-employed
n~ long term resident
lrests Include working with

tesllng 338-8665. We car.

/·1

PREGNANCY screening and COllisaling BV.llable on a walk·1n billS,

IwmUSIC. mO'llles and OU\-

III,., Reply to Box J-31,

2-2

Tues 11 :00-230. Wed.

1:~OO.

Fri. 9.30· 12 00 Emma Gold",,"
2·'
Clinic for Women .

alow no more pets to be
you wish to keep yourself,

Ililion che.pells their

ALCOHOL.CS Anonymous· II

1-29

noon Wednesday , Wesley Houle
Saturday, 32" Nonn Hili, 351·98111

Ga wedding? Th. Hobby

I·r.

liS nat/onal lines of quality

I and accessories 10') ,

NEED TO TALK?
HOI a PsychOlh8fapy Collec"",

on orders With presenta·

ud PhOne 351-7413
11~

weekends.

~ NGLESII

~.

lers feminist IndIvidual, group l'1d
couple counseling Sliding scali
Scholarships Ivallable 10 stlJdt'lb

1-26

M..t r•• pec-

Cell 354-1226

Itt for friendship, dating.

Idence. Ages , a.98r Write
"PRISES, Box 1375-1,
Ij,IL61201.
2-14

5-13

HAWKEYE CAB, 24 '~ hour_
W. deliver lood and packageo 3313131.
1-31

IEDDING MUSIC
my. receptions. Strings

COUNSELING S.If-accep1anc,

ber muSIC combinations

Depression Amdety . 3J8.()477 2.-

,lerences. 338-ooo5. 2-8
Rape Crilis Unt

SONAL
VICE

33404100 (24 houII)
/-1
THERA~EUTIC Ma"aga
SwedlshJShlatsu certilled.. Women

.JEgalltanan support

only. 351-0256 Monlhly plan ,...
available 4 sessions 10f 558 00 {reg
$2060)
1·21

men and women slarllng

118 between 6 and 7.30
tor details. ThiS IS not the
"
2-11
~"e

HILP WANTID

Solullon•. STRESS
oIENT CLINIC Flexlbl.

YOUR PREGNANCY
preparatIon classes lor
late pregnancy Explore

I while learning. Emma

3-11

For information call'
602-998-0426
Ext.Z374

~

AMERICAN CUISINE

r delicious AIl- You-Can-Eat Lu n:!t and Salad Bar_ Soup, salad, 6
s, tea, fortune cookie.

$3.75

excellent dinner entrees;
An &<'ray of fine selected

:y corn, straw mushrooms, black
I pea pods.
... JVAL - A colorful mlxlureof
• fned with tender bamboo shoolS\

LOIN STEAK

k1ent your dinner with our
ported or domestic wine_
LUDch-MoD .·Fr!" III.m.lo 2p.m.
DiDDtr-Mon .-ThuII .. 4-9 pm.
fri ., 4-10 p.m.: Sll , 12-10, Sun .. II t

I.t Menu Available.

5Ie

t.

ca ll 337-2521

I'\I,..,.""un

U

Heart EFFECTIV E RES UMES Ihalaecur.

WE'RE

lovely suburbs. close 10 Bo"on or In
townhouses In hear t o f city .
Courset., event. and cultural oppor·
tunltles everywherel Flexible place!ment dates Write Allene Fltc:h, 149
IBuckminster Rd , BrOOkline, MA

CL EANI NG/~AINTI N G

Volvo, Datsun. Toyota, SUbaru,

WHITEOOG GARAGE. 337-4618. 38

l

iS YOUR VW or Audl In need of

repair? Call 644·3661

atVWRE~A IR

MOTORS... Ip6Clailzing In Flat and
otller loreign makes. Tune UP',
brake work . engine <werhauls 733

AUTO FOR.IGN

LAUND~Y

30¢/lb , pickup, ".shed.
dried Iolded. delivered 679-2823
days (Iocal\.
3-8

4650FlrsIAve NE. Cedar Rapid •. 1393-9900.
2-1
HELP Want.d: busboys 101 social
sorOrity 338-3780 or 338-7852 2-1
NEED one person to devote part of
your lime 10 learn bUSiness. FlOe opportul1lly lor advancement 1010
management. with hIgh earning
potenlial. Appllcatlofls being taken,

1911 Ma,d. 626, only 12.000 miles,

IF you can't afford to buy new
clothes update the clothes you
Rlready have B 8 Textile Clothing
lleSlQn Sewing AlteratIons. 337-

3636

MAZDA 626 1981 . 2 O. automatIC
tra narnl$Ston. all condtllon. cassella
playel . 36000 m iles. npw lune up &
brakes, blue book pnce or best 01ter C311354- 9624 keep trvtng 2- t l

C.1I354-2193 oller 7pm

1-31

COM~UTER TY~ I NG

tlons . quotations, adllertlslng. per sonBUzed stationary. papers.
_R:;:e.c
••__r.:..n:;:.:;:
...--..:3c.
38-:..:.03c.2:..7.:....._ _ _
3-7

2-1

FOR YOUR VALENTI NE
Artlsrs portrait. chlldron/adulls;
postllons With Unillersity Theatres;
charcoal S20, paslol 540, ali $120
54 OO/hour 10 start, Includes public and up. 351-0525.
2-16

evttnll1g performances and lor typIng and S8Cletartal work :
organizational skills could be useful

C811353-5664

FairChild 338-9241. $150 or $ 180
2-4

-

FEMALE to sllare bedroom In nice

house. Close In. S120/monlh. 118
ulllllies 338-9630,
2-10

354-0940,

depending on draft Campus pk:k

upldellvery 354-2212, 3-6pm. 2-25

1971 Honda CIVIC Good MPG , ex.
cetlent condition Phone 337.7 633
aHel 6pm.
2·3

PROF£SSIONAL, lIawle.s r.,umes.

manSion, shared With two students,

$208 plus 351-5226.

Inst.nl .dlllng. ALTERNATIVES
2-4

. :00. Terry. 645-2895

BOOKI
GEOGRA~HICAL

Journal •. Com-

12/82, $160 Prof.",onel
Geoglaph.r 11172 - 11/82. $125
Call 338-9662 aller 5.30pm
2-7

2-2

I"

MUST quailly lor WMk Siudy posl-

pIly.IOIogy. Lyn-M.r 338-3039
31

1-

GRADUATE or professional sludent
With health sciences bad,ground to
wOlk quarter time on Inleresting
r!search proJecl relaled to medical
edUCStlon - to starl ImmedIately lesearch background desirable - Inlllahve mandatory - send resume 10
Or James Blackman, Hospital
School, UniverSity of Iowa. No
phone calls please An Affirmative
Action Equal Opportunity Employer

2-1
DRUNKEN Boal True rock - Patty,
Iggy Ooorf. Lou Reed. blues. Musl-

oan"eeded 353-0277

2-1

EDITING /TYPING Eleclronlc
CHI~~E~'S

typewriter Experienced Enghsh Instructor. Help aVAilable tor fOl"elgn

T.,lor Shop. men'. and

"Jomen's alte,allons 128',If E
Washington Street 0 1a1351· 1229.

Slud.nts 351-2877.

2-22

1974 GrefT'lln X, Inspected, wl1h two
additional snow ·tlres 6~ 000 miles,
tuned UP . radio, excellent condition ,

Yoga course begmnlng January.

1-19

BICYCLE

351-8399

BE READV

FO~

SPRING

All bICycles need lubricating and adjusting yearly Beat the spring rUSh ,
have yOU( bicycle tuned or
overhau led at 25% ott the regUlar
rale , now thr ough February .

2-8

WORLD OF BIKES. 723 5 G,lber\.
3~1 - 8337 .
2-24
BICYCLE need palnllng1 Phone,

1-31

354-2110.

2-1

A MESSAGE TO EVERY CYCLIST
DON'T BUY A BICYCLE
UNTIL
You've seen Ihe 1983 X-Ira Lite®

3-11

THE MOA committee Is lookmg for
Willy, energetic emcee's lor tile 1983
M 0 dance marethon Contact Julie

CounCil (C A C) has

lun~ln g

Ivallable lor student InlHateel
research projects Copies 01 Ihe
guldelmes and application lotms
may be obtained from the Student
ASsociationl OHlee, located In the
.\tll't'1lles Center on the first floor of
the Iowa MemOrial Unlof'! . AppllcaltonS should be retur ned to thll 01Itee nO later Ihan 4 OOpm on

• More 12-speed models in your price range

• LOWERPRICES

1-31

FEMALE nonsmoker· room WIth
house privileges, full kitchen,
microwave. air, plus. $150 337-

2-1

or 338-4460 351-5185 after Spm. 29

-

SHARE apartment ne*r Flnkblne
Microwave. cable. laundry facilities,

$140 plul 1/5 ullillie•. 351-0746,
2-7
evenlng.2

I

TWO lemales to live WIth three
others In clean, close In house.
Share large bedroom. 215 E
Bloomington. $123 each plus 1/5

utlhtle •. 337-4551

bedroo",. $175 338-4070

month. C.'1354-2246

1-31

2-4
- - - -- - - - -

$1650. Rare Le. P.ul Recording.
Mini $500 Furm.n EO , mulII-lr.ck

from c.mpu •. 338-4381.

354-3217. lilene.

2-1

TWO lemales wanted to s~a le
house Own bedroom Qu iet $150
plus IA utlltties 1114 E College

2-10

354-5449.

1-28

NONSMOKING female to share
rOom In two bedroom townllouse

INSTRUCTION

$100/mon.h. Call 338-1257 aft.r
8pm
2.8

INSTRUCTION glv.n· ba.1c begln-

In

JftlZ~DancerClse

and aerobic

dancol>eg;n Feb. 337.\1778 I-!I
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER

3-3

ROOMS lor rent on monthly basis.
close In. share kitchen and batll ,

$160. Include. heal 354-2233, 15pm
3-1
51~s..$165.

2-1

25

109 E. College

WILLOWWIND EI.mentary School
.'nce 1972
complete academic program and
after school care. Call 338-6061 for
mOre ,"formation
2-8

SELMER Mark VI Alto Sallophone In

FEMAL.E preferred. Large house,

.uperb condition. Call 351-4533. 2-3

WID, $133. 1/5 utlhlle. 8us. 3540012.
2-1

HI·FI/ STEREO

OWN rOOIT'l. nice house, near UnIversity Hospitals, bustlnes, $200
I

MARANTZ 'e &IVP' Pll.asonlc tape
deck E: P I Wt"a~.NS Cal! VInCflol

354·14).;
2-4
- - - - - - - - -- - AUOIOPH'LE ALERT - 08 Systems

2-8

Call Su.,'338-5177 or 337-5908 a'ler5·00.
2-7

pre-and pre. pre-amp Entre MC

WILL do babySItting , pert. lull-tIme.
weekdays . Hawkeye Drive. 354.

50. XM-41 S250. much more. 3386962.
2-10

2-7 FOR SALE' pair of EIoston A-70
speakers Includes ala:lds and 100
ft cable, Sl~ months 010. barely

TICKETS

used. $190 35<4-8753.

1-31

SONY receiver, Mtlrenlz 'poakers,
PhillipS lurnlable S150, firm. 3383709 evenings.
2-2
LaScala horn-loaded

condilion. Call 337-2301.

&- 10 keys on plain ring ost in
VIClnltV of Falrchllds /Hospltal, 1/21.
Please ca ll Jennie at 338-4644 or

3-2

5295

MISC. FOR
SALE

679-2855 (HillS) aller 500

2-4

2-4

OR'GIN"L Movie POlle..
1950's· 1970's
1-435-2148.

2-3

Wednesday ellenlng sells your un·

3-3

BILL'S USED FURNITURE, 20g Eul
10lh Slr ..' , (10,.'vlll. 35<4-8941,95pm dally OP!'n Sun. 12-5.
2-1
WOOD book •••• $9.95. wood Ilbl.
$24 95, d•• k $39 95, 4-dr.w.r ChaSI
$39 95, .'.r80 .Iand $2U5, rOCkQr
bu si n ess

~8 68. wicker and more Katnt.n ',

Com mu nicat ions

530pm ."ery day elCcepl Wedne,.

Korne r. 532 Norlh Ooago. Opon 11-

C e nte r

2-8

Postscripts Column Blank

I

usual and flnef usvd clo1hlng ,

TWICE AS NICE 2207 F SI, (1 block
wesl 01 8ertol Pablo'a), ph. 3376332 and Hwy 1 W." ph. 354-3217.
Con.lgnmenl Shop.'
3-3

Evant _ _ _--:-----;:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

20'1 roocoon coal Excellent condl .

Sponsor _ _ _--'--:-_~_ ___"__ _'-'---~_--:----;--'~_

an~hme

lion. 5250, Che.p ChOirs 35• • 1424,

UI.D O"ICI
'URNITUR.

Location
P,rson to call rflgard lng th is a nnouncement :
Phone _ _ _ _ __

2-9

FEMAL.E share 3 SA Pentacrest Apt.

H/W paid. 354-2136, Karen.

2-7

SHARE IUfnlshed house, own
beclroom. busMne. Si50/montll plus
1/3 utilitIes Call 351-8654, even·

M.y/opllon. $335 338-0931 . 3547222.
1-29

$150/month. heat peld, for a new
dorm style apartment in Cedar
RapIds , close 10 1·380, onty 3U

-

0096.

2- 3

blocks of campus Coll648-3375. 2
3

2· 1

a EAIICAt poll....ann.r,
telephone In.werlng m.chlne.
ChannalmA"er lIerlO w/lpelker.,

oth.r ml .... H._u. l1eml. 3512401
1-31
~08TERS Ina prlntl. Huge _ tlon RODIN GALLE ~Y ,
'
SYCAMDRE MALl..
1-31

TYPEW.. ,T.... - IWW and uNCI USID d••k•. file .ablnol• . chalre, . m.nu.' Ind oIeotrlc, Now and .NCI
. 1'10 buy
teblet, accedorl.. for hom. or of. IBM CorrlCllng _
,porllblo ty_llor., Wo _ _ III
fic • . IOWA C'TV O" ,CI
~ROOUCTS, E.lld ... VIII.ge (aoulh ",.-... CapllOI Oftlc4 "'od""II, 110
e"'rance). 1700 I.''''ve.
H SI...n.o,.. 354-1118O.
12-13

HOUSE
FOR SALE

NfCE one beclroom, near campus.
Heat . water. bus 5298 August op-

2-3

O~E or two bedroom Ilouse, at·

CLOSE In. 418 S, Van Buren . Brand
new large 3 bedrooms IndiVIdual
heatlalr, dlsll¥¥asher, stove,
relrlgerator . COin laundry , off·slreet
parking Available now $"'00 354-

lach.d garage. new "dlng. $32.500
Call alter 5 351-6624,2-3
IF we don't sell your house , we II buy

IHERA

3-2

2-21

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR Renl' 2000 .q. II office building
across Irom Iowa City Airport,

Would divide II nec.... ry. Late of
surface parking Larew Co Inc. 3:17·

9681.
2-2

2-17

MOBILI HOMI
FOR RINT

LARGE two bedroom February 1st,

$400. he.llncluded SOO.'q. " ,
relrlgerator, stove, dIsposal, laundry. Sn . oN-street parking , close to
hospItal , busllne. 351-6550
2-1

TWO bedroom furmshed, good con-

dillon . on bu.llne Call 338-0428 after 5pm
1-27

MOBILI HOM I
12 x 15 newl~ remodeled. on

2-1

buslln • . $6900 Reali, nlcel 6452- 15
236~
SAVE over 51000 ye.rly on housing
costs· Buy our two bedroom 10 -. 50
with tip-out: air condItioned. furnJshad, shaded ~ard Excellent loca-

lion. Evening • . 337-9864

NOW rent1ng new unfurnished one
and two bedroom condominiums

NegollBbl~ 351-7113.

1173 C.rdlnal Crall . 14 x 70. very
n.ce, must sell , 354--979!:
2-2

LAROE nicely furn l.hed one
bedroom. Ullllti.s Raid, 337-3703
2-1

12 x 70 Marlette, good condItion,
three bedroom, appliances. new
carpet, sallner. AIC , Shed. deck,

STUOENT MOVING SERVICE

0
A~ART M E N TS

MOVING Oul of alaI•. mUS1881I. 14 .
70.3 bedroom. large kitchen, WI D,
.oftner, AIC , shed. screened porch,
extras Indian Lookoul354-1188 2..

4

DUPLEX

FREE HEAT
UNTIL MAY 1, l N 3

SUBLET IWO hj'dloonl duplPx
Av ailable mrr.({11.lte1y CaU 351·
2828 at aller 50lr 644·2618
2-11
S ~ACIOUS

Close·in
Summer or Fall

Buy any new or used energy elIlClent 14 or 16 wide moblte home '"
January and send us your heating
bills until MaV 1. 1983 New 14 and

4 bedroom duple>.

three walk out decks to wooded lOt,

351-8391

16 wide NORTH AMERICAN liberty

5600/monlh. I.... negoll.bl. 6266987. Coralville.
2-28

• Skytine In stock Many used 14 and
18 wides in stock Stop In now and
lorget aboUi your lleeUng bills this
winter Lowest prlcel . highest
quality, Imerest rales as Iowa.

b.droo", . 1300 sq ,,,' plua larg.
TWO bedroom apartment. close In
slorage area Washer, dryer. C4!1ntra
5375/monlh Includas he.t. 3380215
3- 9 air Off~street parking on 8urllngton.
Bu. rout• . 338-0008. 338-3342. 2-1
~ENTACREST GARDEN
APARTMENTS
QUI TE large, one bedroom, car·
Downtown
poled and lurnl.hed. laundry
SummerJFali

negollabla. 626-8388 .nyllm • . 1-31

13 . ~% .

FHA·VA-conllent lonal flnanclno
We trade lOr anything;
d,lve a little. SAVE a lot

HORKHEI MER ENTERPRISES, INC.
Highway t50 S.
HaZleton. IA

IlcUlUes , boshn,. AvaIlable 1m·

351-8391
3-9

medlalaly. 351-2253 or 351-2114. 33

loll Irea 1-800-632-Si85
2-21

01 Classified Ad Blank
Write ad below using one word per blank
3

2

5

6

9

10

4

7 ,

,

11

1
12

i

13

14

15

11

ROOMMATE w.nled, mal. or

17

18

1.

20

21

22

23

24

femlkt, to ,hart thrH bedroom

sp"rlmenl ' 185 per monlh Incluaes
h.JI C.1I35He&i, dlY Of nlghl,
<>r eaI1338-i745.
1-31

Print name, addr. ..

ctoaa, qulat, own bedroom $1452-1.

Phone
City

No. dl Yto run _ __

----

Column h. .dlng

".

Zip

To figure COlt multlp Iy the numbe r of words · Includ ing a ddress a nd / or

Wa.her/dryer. yard. A.allable ImmOdl.,.1\' S145 plu, II ulllltl.s. 337_
5.~ I.
2-3

ph one n umber, times th e a ppropriate rat e g iv e n below. Cos t equ a ls (numb er of word s)

wanted to 'hal, 2

bedroom apartment. On Qlmpus
nair Van Allen. Heat twlter In..

ea.,

-

phone number below.

Addre,, _ _

FEM ALE roommata to .hare
.pIclout two bedroom duplelC,

THE Loll Aperlmonla. 210
91h
SI .. OOfIIVlIIe. one bedroo",. lurnlshed. No children/pet. $260. 3518649/338-3130
2-22

&

Na me _

FEMAli nonlmoker, smlll house,

eluded, SI30/plu. II ullllll... 35.3759/338-0215.
2-21

2-3

busllne Call 351-108 1 tQr more InformatiOn and showing.
2-22

avallabl. Immedlalely. 337-3029 Or
AC 319-754-7968, COIlOO1.
1· 31

ROO~~ATE

2-1

10 II 55 PATHfiNDER With annell
New apPliances. Good condItion

BRAND new duplex Large 3

"6S , 338.4070, 7-8IIm

3-3

2-11

Dally Iowa",

2-11

3- 9

paid. SI65/IJ1onlh . nlc8, clos. 3516972 alter 5.
1-25

H.wt<Real1y . 351-211~

FOUR bedroom, large kitchen, full
basement. close, large garage,
possession and cloting negollabte.
$67,000, morlgage 10%, Box IN-19,

Lowest rates/ 33l-25"

OWN room In duplex fireplace

ment wllh 2 Otherl. Call now •

U.EP ¥tcuum olel_a; r_Ibly
priced. Brandy'. V.cuum. 35 11453.
2-1

--

vacancy . \~o 3 , Mary, 338-1007, 2·3

$325-S415. West ~delocallon Near

ONE bedroom rurnlshed , wUhln 5

d.ck, doubl. garage. S14Q plus.
351-2828 or 354-4755. ask lor Lol.
2-3

grad /professional, 2 BR. heat/water

2_14

LOCAL PUBLIC ~AOIO STATIONS
FM KSUI 91 7, kCCK 883. KUNI 'f"I 9. AM w~ 11 QH'I
5-1'

GREAT locaUonl One bedroom PenI lsi Ar '·r1ment Im"'~rl ll;l le

olove, d,.p.r l... 5495. 337-4035. 228

SUBLET nice 2 bedroom apt. In
CoralVIlle Busllne, $285 plus
deposit, open Immediately. 351.

FEMALE. oonsmoking,

TEMPORARY
HOUSING
338-4070,1-8pm.

prolllde<l. Ample off-street parking
Large room Sizes. Refr igerator.

TIRED 01 high ren17 Only

MALE 10 share new 3 bedroom apt
S167 per month , lit elec Heal/water
paid . Laundry. close In 338-4555 2_

2-3

FURNISHED room , non6moker/no
pets Clean Qulel clos· $79Id •

BRAND new three bedroom apart-

NONSMOKING . own bedroom. tur.
mshed, liVing rOOm and kItchen.
Close to campus S180 plus ultlltles

2-4

SludenlS! I need hous-

weekends 336-9823,-

LARGE 2 bedroom.Oulet , close to

ONE bedroom. unlurnlshed. TINln

condition 9 monlh. old. S150. 353- FEMALE .'udenllo sh.r. nlC' qu l.t
2714.
2-7 apl CIo •• ,o campu •. $135 monlhly
2-9
SI",ULATIOtlIW... R GAMES. OV.r PiUS l,If utilities 3S.-B87S.
20 1111... eeal olfo ... More Info. call
FEMAL£
10
aha"
2
bedroom
.peltT.ny, 351-8633.
2-7
USED aola. 851ncltel, ru.land gold.
gooc condillon, $25 337-4812 1-31

C O '~MUTER

$210 Includes o111ItIO. 645-24150 r ments. close·ln . Available now Hest
338-3130
3-1 1 Ind waler pliid Extra storage

Ing •. weekends, 353-6262 day •. 2-4

2-4

HOUSING
EXCHANGE
Ing In Quad Clttes during the week
In exchange lor same In Iowa City,

3-7

33J-3103.

3-1 I hosplla!. 879-2541 , 879-2649.

minutes 10 Iowa Clly. 365-3810, 364
0683
5-13

WANTEP: one fe",o" 10 share 2
MUST lell wailler. S35 freezer ,
$35 '72 Ch.vy. $200. Deborah. 351- bedroom .pl. $127, clos. 10
campuI,
turniShed , parking CaU
0037
1-31
338-9261, la."" m....g.,or Ax . 2-2
BRAND new IIv. plec. luggage ••1.
Nevor u.ed Only $120 351-ISi7 3- ONE 10 ,har. thr.. bedroom apart7
menl close 10 Musl., Law. ,SI80 In2-9
clud•• ullllll•• 338-5578.
COM~ACT re"lg.rolor, ~real for
NONSMOKI NG f.msla, OW" lurdorm or aporlm.nl. 646-2e51 (local nlshed (oom In 3 bedroom house.
call).
1-31 Oulet , responsible please Call 337.
2-2
LARGE dorm refrigera tor. Excellent' 3992

... lIeble . CB1I351-1311 alter
6.30pm
2-3

'OWA Cl1y·. IIneslln unlquo, un.

Day , date, time

cooler 338-nI688I1.r Spm.

SUPER delulCe queen IIze wate,bod. like new condition but priced
used . Pioneer cassette player al80

UI.D
CLOTHING

Mali or bring 10 Am 201 CommunlClllons Cenler Oeadllne for ne.,-day publlealld" IS 3 pm
liems may be edited for lenglh, ana In general Will not be published more Ihen once Nollce of
evenIS lor WhiCh admiSSion Is Charged Will not be .ceepled Nollce o f POll II cal evenlS will nOl be
accepled , e.cepl meellng announcemenlS ollecogniled studenl groups. Please prim

ONE 1.11 contained portable beer

FM. WSUI910 AM. KUNI90 9 FM 515

3-1 1 TWO bedroom apartment,
Oaker •• 1. W•• S355, now $305. 338TWO bedloom clost> to campuSl.
9745 before 5pm .
2-1
IIery nice aOpllanCf'S. $350 O'NIMH

3

lerg •. very warm 550. 351-7675. 131

JAZZ can by heard on the following
public radio Italions. I<CCK 88.3

8811 or351-1602

CAMPUS

FOR SALE. Parka. almost new

HOUSIHOLD
ITIMI

day

,

2-1

COMMUNITY AUCTION ev.ry

01

Rent now ::tn::! lecelVe a ne",
microwave Nf>w:/ Ill .... , oedroom
apartments one b IQ!.: ~ Irom sport
Are na and hosp,tal!:. All 30nllcHl(.es
81 (, W I D, oft-stleel P3f:"lf'g
351

PfANO sounds uooo $225 COil cal
Slf'{ptl POWN 'IMP 1l~.'11 In Mil $55

337-7520

S600/monlh (negollable). Cal l Guy,
351-8179
2-3

3-27

337-4716.

FREE MICROWAVE

Carpeted Air . $265. Av.llable
March I 35 1-5898 or 353-4147. 2-1

WEfGHT sel . 260 pounds Calt Iron.
Heavy duly bench with Inclme. E·ZCurl bar 5275 new. $175 delivered

w.nled lI.m. 35 1-8886

Bl ack/ wh ite

351-2898 .nytlm • .

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEL V.
Modern. spac ious home. Ideal lor
lamlly 6 bedroom , 3 bath

laundry, A/C. parking. bushne

double bed $90. library I.ble S60.
qUills 337-5457
2-4

IPORTING
GOODS

Gold / bla ck

$_1_6_7_/m_o_n_'h_._35_4-_83_2_7____2_-7

351 -6079.

2-1

$6. 00

3-27

t w o bedroom unlurnlshed near
Corahtlile shopping area Bnd
busline. laundry laclhtles. $325.

EFFICIENCY Heal. wat.r paid

ONI: bedroom furnished or unfurnished Westside Close 10 campus

21 Park., 5000 Opening. Compl.l.

Hobo Potato

FEMALE . nonsmOker. two bedroom
apartment, own room, busllne.

ROOMMATE. own room In new 2
beclroom lIPt. Two blocks Irom
campus . $250/monttl 351·3593 or

PIONEER receiver UA turnlaDle

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

$100, overstuffed cllalr, $10.530,

REWARD: csllco cal 10.' mid-Dec.

it's news to us."

showing.

1-3 1

peled. CorolVilie 5280 337-7831 al- .
3-2

building and hospital. 5600 3511602.
3-2

2-2

Spayed lema Ie. wtllte w/black and
orange spots Ask for Bev, 356-

"If it happens .. .

lef4pm.

LARGE lou I bedroom apartments ,
brand new. all appliances. curtains
end drapes, air, off-street parking.
one block Irorn sports arena. dental

paysut lhtlPS 351·881 t or 351.1602

338-1445.

356-2663.

111

plus ulll 354-8283.

A three bedroom house, ~ utilities

c.. trldge Gr.do G-l plus. VAN-

• Easlview, Westview, Southview, CoralVille

2-14

dominiums at $325-S385 plus
utilities, west side location, near
busllne, A real rental bargain! 3511061 for more Inlormatlon and

1st 51451mOnlh. 338-9691.

2-8

3S1-1755
(RentalS Av.lI.ble)

• Calvin , Keswick, MacBride, Whealon, Jessup

In1ormatlon $5 00 Park Report
MillIon Mtn Co .. 651 2nd Ave

utilities 351-4748.

SUBLET two bedroom apartment
wtth graduate student Furnit:l'1ed.
qUiet, on bus route A.vallable Jan

Downtown Iowa City

theater loudspeakerl, excellent

T s h irts on sa le In

.1I.r 5

TH REE bedroom houss. garage.
AJC, S450/month Available Feb 1.
lease negotiable 626·6987 Iowa
City
2-28

SMALL two bedroom Ilouse, car-

utilities

paid, furnished . 337-3703.

VERY smnil Ollt' i)ed"JOrn lor ~· ngt,·
or vrry lOll ing COuDlo Garage
b usli n~ nlCc.> ya rd and
nE'lghborhood QAf(lf'n nveraQf'
uillil l(l5 (G & El $35 S260 Call 11'101.
n!ngs 01 eve!llIlQ~ 351-8 12&
2-4

TWO bedroom, ck>se In, $400 plus

lion. 354-9745.
TWO rooms,

2-4

NOW available. new unfurnished
one and two bedroom con-

S285 / month plus electnclty 354.
418:l, keep trying.
2-4

WANTED one or two roornmste{s)
to share two bedroom apartment.
Close in. heat/weter paid . 354-5676

"owned and operated bV musiCians"

KLI~SCH

SUMMER Jobs Nallonal Park Co's

$380 337-9922. 337-6267. 351- ,
2121, k.ep Irylng .
1-31

$295/monlh. Call 351-8404 or 3542-2
2684

FREE Beginning Group Gullar
Lessons every Tuesday evenklgl
Workshops end clinics led by fhe
area 's hnest mgstcian Call for
detaIls Where else but

THE MUSIC SIIOP

8th year e!(penenced Instruction
Start now Call Barbara Welch for
IOformahOn schedu le 683-2519 2-

353-6203

E. Prentiss.

t wO bedrOom, on campus. Clean
Pallo, cen tral A/C, H I. W paid .

SUBLET IpaCIOUS 2 BR.

needs carriers in the following areas:

• Myrtle, Melrose C\., Olive SI
• Hudson, Miller, Michael
• W. Benton, S Capitol, S . Dubuque, S . Clinton,

2-8

ONE bedl rn , unlurn lshed, park.
3-3 Ing. laundr t carpet. air. close In.

3-4

7806

THE DAILY IOWAN

menl, bosUne, utilities paid (excepl
electriCity) $255 Coralville Scotch
Pine Aparlments 338·6185, "'ghts

Governor. No . 5. Iowa City

224 So. Clinlon

331-5525

SUBLEASE one bedroom apart-

4891

LOOK great lor spnng b(eakl

323-9693

$270. heal/wal., Included 3533825; 354-3384.
2-1

arrangemenl~

Prlc.,. Call 337-5593

ALSTINE power amp, Sony car XR-

Downtown Iowa Cily (across from Otd Capitol Cen(er)

LARGE, quiet, one bedroom, private
&etling , deck. gard en. near busllne,

evenings/weekends or write 338 S

AEROBIC DANCE OF IOWA cl •••e.

HOUSE spnng·,umrnel 5uhlpt 1
bedrOOm small hOllse. partlAliv IUIi\t5h~d 5230/moltlh. utlhtles PJ IU.
on busltnP CAli Dille 354·0426 ... ,

2-8

STUDIOS and two bedroom
townhouses, some with new carpet,
heat and hot water mcluded Club
house ava ilable for partIes, offstreet parking. laundry, busllne ,
tennis courts. creative leasing

ROOMS 101' renl. females. good
pnllileges Inctuded. 338·4707 or

COINS. I07S Dubuqu. 354-1958
3-3

351-9219,

2-7

2-2

2-2

HOUII
FOR RINT

FEMALE grad to ahare very nice
(furnished) apartment. Own room.
heatJwater paid . laundry, C50H,
S196/month Keep trying evemngs.

3-9

MALE or lemale to share two
bedroom apartment $158 per

equIp, etc. Mammoth EV-SRO-15's,
four in enclosures. $475.. 338-6962

",onlh plus utllill .. 351-91 81. 1-31

3SI-8391

TWO bedrooms. $360, heat and
water Included. 338-3803 after 5pm

FEMAL.E. nonsmoking. graduate.
clean. quiet, lurnlshed, own

With classic sounds
Hendrix,
Yard bIrds. Who. Dlddley, Elvis,
Bealtes. These and l00's more are
wilting lor you at Sensational
ComIcs
S.n,.lIon.1 Comici
31" E Burlington.

TWO bedrOOnl condo ..lllablo
now. Unfurnllhed . Near hospitals
and campus, on bu.llne, S425 per

TWO bedroom, Heat. water, gas
paid Busline. parking, College and
Muscatine. Sublease through

1-31

LARGE bedroom in house. 1 block

CHILD CARE

offlce ,

LARGE room, full bath, furnIshed.
refr igerator, quiet, clean. No cook-

2934

p'.,. kitChen No poll 5400 J382106 or 353-3884.
3-7

• OOWntown
• Brand New
For summer Of tall

3- 10

1982 Batdwin I<ustom 88 Electric
Plano Fine Instrument, 52250 new,

NOVOTNY'SCYCLE CENTER

• Ham
• Peppers
• Onions
• Mushrooms
Taco POtB tO

CHAR MING pnvate room on
second floor 01 older house. Ideal
for ona or two women Share
kitchen, bath, living room with
woman Close in Available Feb 1.
rent negotiable. no pels 337-9998

WEST MUSIC CO
1212 51h 51. CoraIVlII.,
351-2000.

o New Colors

DAILY
IOWAN

2-1

TWO room effICiency. Close. oNstreet par~ 'n g QUiet glad woman

2-11

February 3. 1983. Patricia Ru .....
Chairperson, 354-8120.
2-1

1'/ N. KalISpell. MT59901

RECORDS

• Davis, Russell, Tracy Lane, Burns, Crosby

RESEARCH GR ... tlTS

2-3

338-8493

featuring
• Functional Design

Ma,. CA 92625.

L.ARGE sunny room . close In share
kitchen $131 plus 1I~ ullt 337.

Ing $175. 338-6528

NEW two bedroom condOminium on
busllne, carpet. clrap8s, and com-

2-9

2-4

3~1-8260.

hwasher. disposal. WJD, oarage

w/oponer. 5450/monlh 337-7727 M
1-384-5<488.
2-8

RAlSTON CREEK
"PAATMENTS

S11t PiuS I. utllilles share house
Mature le01,I!e nonsmokt-ll 354-

6656.

dominium. close 10 We.' High . Ols-

ONE bedroom apl. Clo.. 10 University Hospllal. S250/monlh Include.
heOland wal.r . 338-5841al\er 3pm.
2-2

2- 11

0273 aller 6 00

TWO bedroom. Pit baths. con-

'"'A

SPACIOUS
bedroom n• .,
hOlPltai. S352 11.. " wl"r paid. C.1i
337-2271 .
2-9

BEAUTIFUL I Ou$C on v bl(,Ck Irom
CAmpuS Ow,{ StJrtrlV room S 120
1/5 ullhtle" 338.S09201 356--3615.

2-3

• Lightweight Frames - Chrome - Moly tubing

JOBS · Summer/year
round Europe, S,Amer • Australl l8,
ASIa All Fields $500-$1200
monlllly Slghtseetng . Free Info
Wrue IJC Box 52- IA . ~ . Corona Del

ROOM FOR
RINT

TWO bedroom apartment. Balcony,
dlshwasller. Graduate prelerred

SCHWINNS

qu.J!IIIec! Instructor In Karate lor a
beginning student. for late morning
Or early afternoon workouts Call

O~ER SEAS

1-31

nlng/adll beg. guItar Reasonable

BERG AUTO SALES specialize. In
low cost transportatIon 831 S

DUbuqu • . 354-4878

354-9187

338-1065after6pm

BU 111 ~Q class rrngs and other gold
and 511~er. STEPH'S STAMPS &

PLASTICS FABRICATION
Ple)llgl~ss . luclte, styrene. PlexIforms, Inc IOlG 'h Gilbert Court

QUIET female 10 thare comp letely
furn ished condominium. on bUlline

MUIICAL
INSTRUMINTS

WE'L. L pay cash 101 your used
plano

$1200 or be•• oller 338-5531. 1-31

TE~CHER from India oilers Hatlla

RESPONSllLE lemale, Oakc".'
aparlm.nl, $124 , $8 .l8ClrlClty,
1-31
parking l.undry. 337-2380.

VERY close , share kitchen, etc
TO share duplex, new. own room.
busllne. oil-street parking. 353-4950

2-4

100% Cotton Fu tons
Mall Order Catalogue
Great Lakes Futon Co
1428 N. Farwell Ave
Milwaukee, WIS 53202

SECONP Shl" worker seek.

2-15

1-31

2-11

WANTED Laboratory glasswasher.
must be on work study 10-15
hOlU"slweek 54 50Jhour 353-4949
1St 10' Stelle.
2-1

338-3549

2-2

354 - 481_9~

ROCK your Pllmsoul

338-4070

WORK STUDY student needed to
assist In survey research project
DulleS I"clvde data galhertng and
analYSIS Strong background In
soc..1alld economtC sCiences highly
deSirable, Apply C A C In Iowa
Memorial Unton
2-2

MALE nonsmoker to share rOOM
Excellent locatIon S131/month

38

CONDO .. INIU ..
'OR RINT

APART... NT
FOR RINT

2-2 '

on buslln• . $200 plus depo.11. 3385731.
2-2

In OllIOe Community COllege

• NEED graduate students or
BqUlvalant to serve as note takers in
leCture I'IOte bUSIMiS in the lollowIng Breas, ioclology. psychology,

EFFICIENT, prol.. alonallyplng for
theses . manuscripts. etc IBM
Selectdc or IBM Memory (automatiC
typ.wrlter) glv•• you IIrll lime
originals for resumes and cover let-

5'OOpm

Tuesday and Thursday evenIngs
7 3Opm-lOpm. Wednesday and Friday afternoons 2-5pm Salurdays
noorr5pm. Books, L.P·s, 78's, sheet
muSIC . scores. 227 South Johnson,
2-25
near Burlingtoo Street.

Page

__

MALE roommates wanted to share 2 CLOSE in, sorority area Large ,
bedroom apt $l30/montll plus 1/3 qUlfJt sunny room . Parking $165.
utlhlles On city busllne Heal and I inCludes heat. No pets. cooking .
3-9
water Included. Call 338-3268 alter 351-0690.

1813 HAUNTED BO OKSH O~ hour.
1981 Dodg. Oelom... (Spec'.' Edl-

__-:--:--:-::-::-:-~:::=-

2-10

OWN room in B mobIle home. Furmshed , 1..J utlhties S90/month
2-9
Towncrest 338-5950

plete volumes Annals - AAG 6/72 •

AUTO
DOM.ITIC

PERSON With inferest In libel and
With interVIewing .skills for part Or full
tIme posllion With libel research
prOject Send resumes 10 Linda
Berstler, 205 Communications Cen-

2-2

ON busline, nIce place Calt belore
term papers. l lter,Lor justllled text,

$1200 or b,., oller Call 354-3464.
1-27 I tero Copy Cenl8f 100. 338-8800.
1-20

2-3

3-10

31, 1983 -

Monday, January

am deadline for new ads & cancellations

ROOM ..AT.
WANT.D

5120

SU BURB AN hfe.tyle, clos. In , 3 BR

2-7

I 11

ROOM, share house, pelS okay

ROO MMATE wenled 10 share 2
bedroom apt Close to campus

condlton. New paint. everything

197-4 lTD, new Tlempo tires, new
battery, Ale, P/ B. PJS and more

hour$tweek Chlld,en, Voutll ,
Family Resource Center. Oakdale
campus, Cambus transportatIOn .

The Student Research Grant Com·
mltlee 01 the Collegiate Assoclaflon!

517 S. Riverside
337-5270

in four bedroom house Clean, lAundry 'acilltles, grocery nearby. 9Q.4

3-2

BEST for Le ..' 6OC-S100/pag•.

litre. Dook $5.600. $4.950 C.II 3533435 or 351-8434.
2-7

spon!lOl8d by UI Oep' 01 P.ycholog, and Depl ol.Pedlalnc• . 3-4

HOBO

bedroom apt , top of hOuse $18750
per month Includes utilities. 4
blocks trom campus , 337~3399. aslt
lor Julie . Keep trymg,
2-4

2-23

a

196t VW 8eelle, on. owner, mint

54 2S/hOUI. Typing reqUired 10

room mal. shar. 2

T WO males needed to share roorp

lion Charger), front wheel dnve,
16,000 miles. pawer steeTlng, power
brakes, arr. 36mpg . 4 speed, 2.2

2-2

heallhy. ple.se call 353-6214 or

HUNGRY

FE~"'LE

WORK-STUDY u.h8flng/secrel .. laI

353-3744 tor mformallon You Will
be paid $25 lor partICipation. Co-

tJe

PUpPIM, kittens, tropical IISh, pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store
1500 1st Avenue South, 338-8501

SERVICE.

compu terse,.....lces 351.2091

T_oy. F.b 1. 10 OOem - l'OOpm

MOTHERS and INFANTS (und.r 2

• Me lted Cheddar
• Broccoli

dry lacllllies. 5160 plus 119 "ecIrlclly. Call ,llel 4 OOpm, 354-8538.
2-4

Special • thesis rates" are lower than
Iyplsts on multj·dralt papers Elee·
tronlc spelling checking, variety of
prlnl Qualities and styles, seven
typist', fast turnaround, legal
medical elCperlence. dictati on
printing as low as $.20/page. 10rrT'
leners mail listS, class papers CTS
- preciSion, economy, experienc,e

p.rson.1 seNlc• . 351 -695<4

2-4

THREE bedroom apt. BusUne, laun-

P.TS

2-11

351-2534

CALLIGRAPHY Wedding Invl1a-

If1 ' M~ler" Room. Memonal Union

months) needed for study on Infant
colle II your baby cries more than
an hour every day and Is otherWise

• Sour Cream
Cauliflower

0426/354-5734

AM/FM radio. 4*door. super shape.

Nunn at 337-4175 or 353-6108 for
more tn/ormation.
2·1

• Butte r
• Bacon Bits

MALE. own ronm 3 bedroom
Ilouse $150 Utilities paid 338-

3-1

SPANISH keyboard Iyplng, Iranslalion. Spsnlsh-English. IUIMlng
Spanlsh-Engllsh, 338-0863
2-7

3-2

hou •• /ol-

Capllol $140 Inc Iud •• ullh".s 3542-4
0316,

PROFESS IONAL dog groo",mg double .p~ced page 351-7530. 3-8

IGllAtiD ~RIX

THIRD male nonsmokIng room·
mate urgeolly needed to share 2 BR
apartment. 10 min Irom Otd

2·8

Coralvill..

2-3'

Iowa C ity, Iowa -

Room 111 Communications Center

FURNI SHED bedroom .,ghl blocks
30t2 any"me.

tage Induslrles. 410 First Ave ,
EDtTING. research paper., prolecls, grtnts Prolesslonal edi tor,
experience WIth acientlHc lournal.
319-359-0421 collect . alter 5pm lor
Iowa Cltv apPOintment.
3-9

SERVICE. 8010n for an .ppolnt~
TYPING. Fast and correct $1 ,00 per
ment.
3-8 1

money Mug beer 501, $200
pltchet's Lucky Leprechaun Bar,

CoralVille.

2-3

Irom campus S160tlTlollth 337.

JEANNE'S Typing. Cheap and lall .
828-4541.
3-10 .EUROPEAN lac.. and linen •. Cot-

HONDA , VW (Beel1•• and Rabblll),

2-3

Wedneaday., 6pm Mon-Fri , Ssl. 912:30. 35<4-2424.
2-25

ANTIQUII

AUTO IIRVIC.

1-31

FEMALE . nonsmoker. qUiet, to
Ihare duplell , own loom , close . CaU

evening •. 35.-4027

Iowan -

DI elM_lfleels

TRAVEL SERVICE_, INC•
216 Firsl Avenue, Coratvllle
Dedica ted to your Iravel needl. For
'four conven ience open III 9pm

IlnlorVlew. and loboI101.351-3766.
3-10
JEANNIE'S Typing Service. lhe ..s
10 % OFF , FI •• ,a, Harlequin, Jewel
FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE m.nU.Oflpli. lerm pap." •• Ic. 3376520
3-10, T.. and Lull" Tealell. Feb 1-14.
Cottage Industries. " 10 First Ave.

~tlon

EAST Coall Advonl.,.
BOSTON
Proleaslonal tamUies leek lIye-ln
chlldcare workers . live '1'\ lale,

' Ice. Experienced. relerences.
leasonable. Tina, 351-4027.

FEMALES wanted lOr amaleur
dance conlest AU welc(,;Te to enleri
TuesdAy nights at 8pm, $100 prize

8\Og

.&. _ _01_

3-7

So Capilol. 337 -7965

nego1l8ble Call 353-4285, .sk lor
Margie.
2-9

rJ, i'f:
EXQU ISITE CHINESE AND

A pproved

change. 3S1-5183 aller Spm.

hi . lio", NYC). Cell collecl (203)
371~0J88 . Jack Krulewltz
2-2

WHO DO.I IT?

Atfalrs In LindqUIst 10-15 hours
weekly. Fle)uble hours, salary

tANTON HOUSE

~

HoUfS flexlbte between Sam
8nd 8pm, no weekends, fOf
(he computer lab position call
10m Kruckebe.g, 353-6217.
For Ihe LRS poSition c811 Pam
Michael 353-6159

Great Income potenti81.
All occupations.

~

Itl1lt\

8·11am
I Monitor Tues. 8nd
Thurs. in learning
lesource services lab

CRUISE SH IP JOBS!

and backpack repairs,
11.lled• • 'c Call 626-6104
2-7

A.RS -

lab

~bs

2-25

~

I monilor in computer

lion MuSI be good tyPist, IIaried

In.urance coverage 337·

a.m,-2 p_m.

EXPERIENCED. prol... lona' 'egel
.ecrelary will do Iyplng 75./pag• .
Call B.v al 351 -2330, 9-4 30 Mondey through Friday
3-11

Services nMds student adVisers tor summer end
academic year programs. Salary.
$1300-1500 Includes 40 hOurs at
spnng Irelnlng and lummef
programs. Applications are
available at Orientation Service" 5
Calvin Han. and the Campus InlotmaUon Cen ter. IMU. Deadline'
1-28
January 31.

Ca. 353-4791 after I pm.

1-

" .. 8T time available, reconditioned
auto ballerle •• 18..24 month
wllrra"nty Prices from $2250 el(..

WORK-STUDY l1brar'f ASSistant

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT

:"Ic 337-2111

RECENTLV widowed .uburDan

O RI E N T~ TI ON

BIRTH RIGHT
Pregnant? ConftdeotJslluPjXlrtanrl

TYPING

02146.

$3.50 · $4.00/holf

Minl.warehouse unlit, from 5' 110'

U SIOle All. OIal337-35Oe.

3- 11

-------- ---

STORAGE - STOIIAOI

ICLEA NER'SI SAVE UP 10

2-4

DIAIETICS NEEOED

AUTO PARTI

Connecticut .ttorney wllh 'hr"
chWdren, 15, I~ . 12 wishes voung
wom.n lOr Iive~1n housekeeper. (1

ROO .... AT.
WANT.D

TRAVIL

H.LP WANTID

Dally

I

x (ra te

per word) . M in imum a d

10

word s. No Refunds ,

1 - 3 days ....... .. 42,/wo rd ($4.20 m in .)

6 · 10 daya .. , ......... 60¢/wor d ($6, 00 m in,)

4 - 5 days ......... 4 8$11'10 rd ($ 4 .80 m in .)

3 0 d aY' ... _.. " .. , $1 .25fword ($ 1 2.50 min.)

Send completed ad b la n kwlth
check or money order, 0 r a top
In o u r o Hlces;

,

1&3-1101

The Dilly Iowen
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- - Pinning down ·Banach's wins next task
By Jay ChrlltenMII

Iowa 47
Northwestern 3

Sports Editor

Somebody is wrong. And in this situation
you tend to side with someone like Ed Banacb
rather thaD fear for your life,
Keepers of Iowa's wrestling record book
scratched in Banach's name as the winningest grappler in Hawkeye history Saturday night, but the number of victories is in
question.
Banach, Iowa's 190-pounder, pinned
Northwestern's Regis Durbin in 1 minute , 23
seconds during the Hawkeyes 47-3 win at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, but those in charge
of such records list Banach's win as his 130th
of his career. The wrestler claims the victory
was actually No. 131.
"Right now it stand as my l30th victory,"
Banach said. " But it is expected to be cleared
up at the end of the season. Last year my
record was lisLed as 31-2-1 , but it actually was
32-2-1. "
Okay Ed, sounds good.
AND WHILE THE controversy rages, don't
forget another record that fell, just like Durbin.
Banach became not only the winningest,
but the pinningest wrestler in Iowa history.
By dropping Durbin, Banach recorded ltis
65th career fall, surpassing former Hawk

Iowa 38. Illinois 13
118-Tim Hinson "U) plnne<l Tom se""en. ""
12f-Oavr. /I) beat Ch". DaVl,. 20-4
13f-5co11 L.lsure (IH) beat Brown, 2Q..8
142- f(IIUer (I) pinned Mike YIIH. 548
150-Heff.. ""n (II beal Dan MOIa . 12·2
lSI- Zalesky ill beal Jeff Johnlton. le-I
18l-Man Furey (I~ drew with John Major . ....

"-I

177-Goldman (I) ""at MIlch Cribb••
Ito-Banach (I) ""01 Chrl. Lewellyn. 1:50

Hwt-Steve Wllbu( (t) pinned Tory Daugherty, . :29

Iowa Wreltllng Coach Dan Bable applaudl Ed Banach'l record..."lng performance.

Randy Lewis.
Everyone among the 4,200 Saturday night
seemed to agree with Banach too. The house
sLood and gave the grappler a rousing ovation
at the conclusion of the meet.
BANACH SAID victory No. Ut , which he
hopes to break about 12 more limes, hasn't

really settled In yet. "It might take awhile,
maybe after my wrestling career is over," he
said.
Obviously , Banach expects to lead Iowa to
another national championship, his fourth
straight as a member of the starting 10, and
casts oct questions suggesting otherwise wi th
a simple "No."

Assistant Sports Editor

A few surprises and a little trouble
welcomed the seventh-rated Iowa men 's
gymnastics team into the Carver-Hawkeyes
Sports Arena.
As expected, Iowa, 5-0, had no trouble in
defeating Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 266.25-243.25,
Saturday night.
Iowa Coach Tom Dunn decided to do a little
experimenting with the Iowa line-up with Stu
Breitenstine sidelined with a hand injury.
The Hawkeyes substituted Joe Petrlcek, a
sophomore from Omaha, into the line-up and
Dunn was pleased with the results, especially
on parallel bars, a problem for Iowa so far
this season.
" Petricek did an outstanding job on the
parallel bars," Dunn said. "That event has
been a problem Cor us and we may have to
make room in the line-up for Joe in the future .
We looked better as a team on parallel bars
and that was good to see."

Iowa 266.25
Wisconsin-Oshkosh 243.25
Floor e.erelse - t. Bachman (I). 2. Garland (I). 3.
Eklln (0) ; 9 05.
Pommel horse - 1. lie between Leo (II and Lavarenee
(II. 3. Garland (I) ; 9.55.
Stili rings -1. tia between Rechenmacher (I) and Garland (I). 3. Bachman (I); 9.2.
Vault - 1. lie between Bachman (II, Eklln (01 and
Lindblad (0) ; i .~ .
Parallel bars - 1. Garland (II, 2. Pelrleek (I), 3. lie between Bachman (I) and Rechenmecher (I); 9.15.
Horizontal bar - 1 Troester (II. 2. Rechenmacher (I),
3 Bachman (I); 9.5.
All-around - 1. Bachman (II, 2. Rechenmacher (I), 3.
Garland (II; 53.85.

IN ADDITION to improvement on the
parallel bars, Dunn was pleased with the performance of all-arounder Dan Bachman and
pommel horse specialiSts Joe Leo and Bob
Leverence. The two tied for first in the event
with 9.55 scores.
Bachman won the all-around with a 53.85, in

"OUR FLOOR EXERCISE, vaulting and
high bar were pretty disappointing," Dunn
said. "We didn 't tumble well without our spring floor. 1 think the wrestling mat underneath had a kind of deadening eCfect on the
amount of spring we got /lut the floor we
used."
The meet was the first in the arena for the
gymnasts and Dunn .believes tbe team
lost its home floor advantage. "It's a

Delta Sigma Pi
The Professional
Business Fraternity

dorm room. Three others, Andreas
Void, Craig Fuller and Tony Yap, missed the meets Cor diSCiplinary reasons.
" We were embarassed and
humiliated to lose to a team like n!inois," Patton said. "They have some
good swimmers but they are not a
team that should be beating us."
Diver Tim Freed and freestyler
James Lorys starred for Iowa in the
Nebraska meet. Freed , after a disappointing showing on the one-meter
board, was impressive in winning the
three-meter . Lorys took both tbe 1650
and 500-yard freestyles, his 500 time of
4:34.2 is the second best in the Big Ten
this season.

Smoker
All Business & Pre-Business
Students Are Welcome

~

2nd Week!

Showing Tonight at
7:30 & 9:301

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR'yQIJR UFE

. Continuous
. Shows Dallyl

1:30, 3;30, 5:30,
7:30, 9;30

. ~c.,
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Kurt Weill's "String Quartet in B Minor"
Just Premiered in America by the
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g Quartet-In-Resldence
o California Institute 01 the Arts
g Winner of the presliglous Walter
g
W. Naumburg Chamber Music Award
o
g Saturday Evening
g February 5, 8 pm

g Quartet In F, K. 188 (Mozart)
o String Quartet In B Minor (Weill)
g Quartet In G, OpUI 181 (Schubert)
!:....'nn'.f .. <l

with fundi provided
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$8.50/8/5 Nonlludant.
$8.50/4/3 UI Students
the Nation" Endowment for the Arts.

Medical Night
Wear your GREENS and show
us your med. school 1. D.
and gel

$1.50 Pitchers
All Day Long
ALSO
r-----FEATURING----.,

beautiful facility for gymnastics," Dunn said.
"We wanted to get in there a couple of times
before we host Big Tens so that won't seem
like a road meet and I think after the Ohio
State meet we'll feel a bit more at home."

IOWA 'S RON RECHENMACHER finished
second in the all-around, but the junior competed with strained ligaments in his elbow
and was in a cast by Sunday,
The injuries are a concern to Dunn, whose
Hawkeyes travel to Michigan State on Friday
and Michigan on Sunday. Big Eight power
Oklahoma will be one of Iowa 's opponents at
Michigan.
"If we were healthy, I wouldn 't worry
much at all," Dunn said, "but we could be
without Breitenstine and Rechenmacher and
that will hurt us, especially on the still rings.
We may have one of them back by the
weekend and that would help considerably."
Dunn said he would use the Friday meet
against Michigan State and Western Michigan
to experiment with the Iowa line-up again. .

"_'vcrsit,
II.IX
••tflcc
0. Sal, Jan. 31.-F". 4
'Frankenst.in, Ftb. 16-27. E.C. Mabie Theatre

·UnC...Dft Wan tad olllel1, Mlfcll 2-13.
Old Armory Thealre

·Univ.rsily Travel Trips
Purdue Game Trip
Daytona
New York Cily
Utah Ski Trip
'lij•• FII.s, F... 4·6 (tickets on sale at 11 a.m. M·S,
Noon on Sunday Ihrough showtimel.
Man's Castle
Celeste
Five Easy Pieces
The Conformist
Plide and Prejudice

The End of August at Ihe Holel Ozone.

BURGER

PALACE

Sir
Ham

CMct ClslIiIt HIIn
9 am 10 9 pm M· Sa

• netet Sail IIMra
11·8,M·Sal
to(OOI\·8 Sun.

Noon to 5 pm Sun

.-",-"

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA
to Round ender
11 Waste
ACROSS
Judge
allowance
Ildentlcal
12
Buccal
5 Supplemented,
DOWN
13 Roue
with "out"
18 Threnody
I Love seat
1 Gielgudor
21 John D.'s
2 Honeybee
Olivier
handouts
genus
14 Word for All
3
Self-effacing
13
San Joaquin
Baba
Valley city
15 Ibsen heroine
-4 PhotogZ4 Mod cloth
1. Yankee coach
rapher's prod.
Comedian
17 Sclence-class
1 Crab imperial, 15 BreMer
expedition
e.g.
21 Gobel's wife
II Kind 01 thief
• Moslem holy
27 Quarries
20 Quiz
writ
Z8Mathslgn
11 OPEC
7 Hibernia
2t Other, at Orly
member
8
Skip.
as
a
stone
so Georgla12 Pipe residue
on water
Clark
13 MachJne gun
I Assimilate
24 Ill-boding
31 Violinist
10 Mays15 InJure
Mischa
DIMaggio area
28 Thin tissue
layer
12 Similar
SS Long
Sf Fire up
35 Hollywood
and.-Major,
locale 01 Sirius
37 Detail
38 Cake decorator
» Cuckooptnt
48 Vlce41 Bombes, e.g.
4S "My
Sister-"
44 Arctic sight
45 Kind of nail

.1

SS Ex-(from
one side)
,. Ricochet
40 Food item
-42 Eschews
~ Concluding
section
45 Hank
41 Part 01
V.S.N.A.

.7 Library
volume
48 Toga
41 Rural sight
50 Disgruntled
51 Abhor
52 Au, Ag or Pb
54 Bewildered
state
15 Rove at will

"Hean

0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

is

$4.40

Tuesday, Feb. 1
7 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall

V American Heart Association

g
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Swimmers beaten twi~e;
dual record drops to 1-7
Things are going from bad to worse
Cor Glenn Patlon's Iowa swimmers.
After losing a close 63-50 meet on Friday to Nebraska in the Field House
pool, the Hawks went to Illinois on
Saturday and were soundly beaten 6845, leaving Iowa with a 1-7 dual meet
record .
Iowa 's performance was hindered,
as it swam both meets without five
scholarship swimmers. Most noticible
among the absentees was AllAmerican Matt Wood , who had Cour
wisdom teeth removed on Friday afternoon and had to miss the meet. Also
missing was Alan Hays, who pulled a
tendon in his leg while stretching in his

his first dual meet aU-around of the year. "I
got through everything okay," Bachman said.
"I was happy to get back in the all-around but
my scores will get better."
The meet was run along with the IowaNorthwestern wrestling meet and Dunn said
the idea accomplished what it was supposed
to. "It was a little distracting to some of the
athletes," Dunn said, "but I don't think it inhibited our performances. We did expose a lot
of people to both sports (a crowd of 4,200
watched) but to the pure Can of either sport, it
probably wasn't the best situation.

-ServIng (ood conUnuous!y since 19-44-

"This is a really young team and we'll keep
IOWA CITY'S BEST ALL-BEEF
improving as we have been, I'm sure. At the
114 lb. Vegetable Burger 800
end oC the year, Oklahoma State won 't be as
8 pm _ 1 am
good as us."
Banach won two national titles at 177
DOUBLE BUBBLE - FREE POPCORN
pounds, but decided to jump to 190 this year,
DAILY
eliminating some weight-eutting problems.
" Wrestling at 190 is different," he said .
BUSCH 12 packs
p,usdeP.
" You have to adjust to the wrestlers. They . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
are bigger and stronger, but they don 't move
as well."

8'gosh, Oshkosh no prob'em for Hawks
By Steve Batterlon

AIRLINER
OUR KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN
5 PM-1 AM DAILY

118- Tun R.ley (II beal Roell o.c.lur. 7-4
126-B.rry DaVI' II) belt Steve DePetro, ts.e
134-Kevin 8f'own (I) won by IniUry detlull OYlr Din AnderlOn.
6 II
"2-HI'!on KIIII., (II pinned Min Cllr' , 6:08
150-Mlke Rosman (N) belt Jim Heffernan. 7~6
ISI-J.m Z..... y III pinned M,•• Menlmllln, 2;04
157-RICO Chiappa,elit (II ",nned M••• F1andaca. 3:21
177-ll\Jane Goldman I'I beal Ill..... Tomell. 15-3
Ito-Ed aan..h tl) pInned ROO" Il\Jrbln. 1.23
HWI-Lov Banach III won by IOfleit

Dally Iowan/Mel Hili

THE

chamber
41 Flay
st"-sells
seashells ... "
UConversed
amorously
54 Gridiron threepointer
It Proceed
leisurely
17 Mixture
18 A Jobnson
It G. Cooper role

MS1IEI"'" PIZZl1

prairie lights

books
"belt bookstore IIoithln
hundreds of miles"
-O.M. RegI!!er

